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Charles J. Ascher
1933 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Princeton, NJ

Charles “Charlie” J. Ascher, a resident 
of Meadow Lakes in East Windsor, 
passed away at the Princeton 

Hospital early Saturday morning, August 
14, 2021. He was 88 years old and had been 
a resident of West and East Windsor since 
1968.

Charlie was born in Brooklyn, NY, on July 
23, 1933, the only child of Albert Ascher 
and Frances (Arons) Ascher. Charlie never 
knew his mother, who passed away before 
his first birthday. He lost his father only 
a few years later. Raised by his loving grandparents in 
Brooklyn’s Flatbush neighborhood, Charlie attended PS 241 
and, for his freshman year of high school, Stuyvesant.  Born 
in the shadow of Ebbets Field, he pictured growing up to 
be a sportscaster. He never forgave the Dodgers for leaving 
Brooklyn. 

With the passing of his grandparents, an aunt helped Charlie 
enroll in the Peddie School in Hightstown, NJ, where he 
was active with the student paper and the track team. 
After graduation in 1952, he went on to study industrial 
engineering at Yale. Charlie took two years off to serve in 
US Army intelligence in Germany, then returned to Yale to 
graduate with the class of 1958. 

Charlie launched what would be a four-decade business 
career, joining typewriter manufacturer Underwood after 
graduation. He soon met Mary Vilven, a high school 
English teacher in White Plains, NY. They married the next 
year. After several moves with Olivetti (which acquired 
Underwood) and the birth of their two sons, Charlie and his 
young family settled in Princeton Junction, NJ.

Without parents from an early age, Charlie was ferociously 
dedicated to his family. He was also a committed volunteer, 

serving the Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation of Princeton in numerous 
capacities, including a term as president. 
From regular dinners with friends - DUNS 
(Dinner Unitarian Style) - to the annual 
church auction, for the last 50 years, much 
of Charlie and Mary’s social and civic life 
revolved around the congregation.  

Charlie was equally devoted to Yale, 
coordinating alumni admissions interviews 
for Central New Jersey applicants for over 
two decades. Charlie took tremendous pride 

in helping students through the application process. The 
Association of Yale Alumni recognized Charlie with their 
Distinguished Alumni Service Award in 2016. 

Charlie complemented his work for Yale with alumni 
relations work for the Peddie School. As an only, parentless 
child from Brooklyn, he was forever grateful for the wider 
world that was opened to him by his time at Peddie. He 
loved being able to give back to the place that gave him his 
start and living directly across the street from it in his later 
years gave his life a profound symmetry.

Charlie reveled in the game of golf and took extraordinary 
pleasure in playing with his grandsons. He also enjoyed 
bridge, reconnecting with the game in his retirement. An 
inveterate traveler, Charlie loved nothing more than to 
travel with Mary to distant points on the globe.

Charlie is survived by Mary, his wife of 62 years, his son Tom 
Ascher and his wife Maria, his son Steve Ascher and his wife 
Nancy Lee, and his grandsons Charlie Ascher and Jonathan 
Ascher. A memorial service to celebrate Charlie’s life will be 
held on Saturday, July 23, 2022, at the Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation of Princeton, 50 Cherry Hill Road, Princeton, 
NJ.
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The Rev. Richard F. Beal
1944 – 2021
Norway, ME

The Rev. Richard F. Beal died on July 
7, 2021, at the age of 76. Richard was 
born in Brunswick, ME on October 

20, 1944. Five months after his birth, he was 
adopted by Blanche and Edmund Beal (a 
Unitarian Universalist minister). The family 
lived in Claremont, NH and Harrisville, RI 
before setting in Saco, ME. Richard attended 
Thornton Academy, graduating in 1962. He 
then went to Goddard College, Plainfield, 
VT and worked in the Children’s Unit of 
Metropolitan State Hospital, MA as a Nurse 
Attendant. Following three years of work 
at the hospital, he made a trip to Europe where he first 
visited the Unitarians in Transylvania; four months later, he 
returned to the United States and married Joan Schumacher. 

While deciding what to do with their lives, Richard and 
Joan spent five years managing the Homestead Project, a 
residential home/farm for teenagers in Maine, after which 
they moved to Boston to manage a private half-way house 
for twenty-four adults. Richard attended a Cambridge Forum 
session on ministry and was determined to apply to Harvard 
Divinity School, MA. He wanted to become a UU minister 
to continue in the direction he had been going but now more 
consciously. In 1978, he entered Harvard Divinity School. 
While his practical ministerial training was completed in the 
academic year 1980/81, he served as a DRE at the Melrose 
UU Church, MA. In 1982, he received his Master of Divinity. 

Rev. Beal was ordained to the UU ministry by the First Parish 
in Malden, MA and the Melrose Unitarian Universalist 
Church, MA on March 7, 1982. His first pastorates were in 
two yoked churches in rural Maine, the First Universalist 
Church of Dexter and The UU Church of Sangerville & 
Dover Foxcroft. He served the Dexter and Sangerville 
churches from 1982 to 1986, helped establish church schools 
in each church and a joint youth group, and both churches 
began their community ministry and social justice activities. 

In 1986, Rev. Beal accepted a call as Senior Minister from 

the First Unitarian Church, Louisville, KY. 
During his ministry, the church became 
an official “Welcoming Congregation” and 
was the most active church in Louisville 
in promoting the Fairness Amendment, 
an extension of civil and human rights 
protections to Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transgender persons. After serving fifteen 
years (1986-2001), he sought ministry in 
the Unitarian Church in Auckland, New 
Zealand. Upon his departure, First Unitarian 
Church in Louisville designated him as 
Minister Emeritus. He served in Auckland 

for four months. He then returned to the United States 
and was hired as a DRE at the Thomas Jefferson Unitarian 
Church, Louisville, KY (now All Peoples) (2002-2005). As 
a DRE, he was also engaged as an interim minister at the 
Emerson Church UU, Troy, MI (2004-2006).

From 2006 to 2007, Rev. Beal served the UU Church of 
Brunswick, ME as an Interim Minister. In 2007, the First 
Universalist Church of Norway UU, ME and the First 
Universalist Church, West Paris, ME called Rev. Beal to 
serve their joint ministry. He served both the congregations 
until June 2011 and retired on August 31, 2011. The First 
Universalist Church, West Paris, ME honored him as their 
minister emeritus in 2011. 

Rev. Beal was active in many UUA, district, civil, political, 
social service, and interfaith organizations. He was an active 
member of Northeast District Chapter of the UUMA, where 
he also served as District President (1985-1986), and board 
member of the Project Harvest Hope. He served the Ohio 
Valley District Chapter of the UUMA (as Good Offices person 
in 1987 and 1988) and the UUA Board-appointed Urban 
Church and Ministry Committee (1987-1991). Between 1992 
and 1999, Rev. Beal was a founding member and Executive 
Committee member with several different portfolios of the 
UUA Partner Church Council. He also served as a Ministerial 
Settlement Representative (1997-2002) for the Ohio Valley 
District of the UUA.  

Continued on next page
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Rev. Beal wrote for the UUMA’s “First Days Record” for 
several years and had prayers, services, etc. in several UU 
collections. Several sermons and other pieces were translated 
into Hungarian and published in Unitarian journals in 
Transylvania/Hungary. 

Participation in community affairs and issues was an 
important part of Rev. Beal’s ministry. He served as a 
Chaplain at the Midwest Leadership School held at Beloit 
College in Southern Wisconsin. He was a lifetime member 
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP) and a founding member of the Religious 
Leaders for Fairness, a clergy group advocating civil and 
human rights for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender 
persons in Louisville, KY. Likewise, he was an adjunct faculty 
teaching UU History and Polity at Bangor Theological 
Seminary, ME and Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, KY 
and also served as a guest lecturer at the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, KY.

In Kentucky, Rev. Beal served as a board member of the 
Kentucky Civil Liberties Union; as board member and Vice 
President of the HELP Ministries of Central Louisville; 

and as a founding member of the Metro Louisville Inter-
Religious Coalition for Civil Rights. He was a member of 
two other clergy groups: Interdenominational Ministerial 
Coalition (primarily an African American group), and 
Downtown Clergy Association (entirely European American 
membership).

In 2002, Rev. Beal was the recipient of the “Living the 
Mission Award”, presented by the Partner Church Council 
at the General Assembly Awards Breakfast in Quebec. He 
also received the annual “Excellence in Psychiatric Nursing 
Award” of the Mass. Mental Health Association. 

In his spare time, Richard enjoyed reading history, 
biography, national and international affairs, essays, poetry, 
travel writings, popular science, devotional literature, 
biblical criticism, mysteries, and fiction. He loved gardening, 
walking, and cooking special event meals. 

Richard is survived by his wife, Joan; his son, Barney (Liz) 
and grandson, Jayden; his sister-in-law, Pamela Beal; as well 
as his nieces, nephews, and in-laws. He was predeceased by 
his parents, and his brother, Donald. 

The Rev. Richard F. Beal
continued
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Virginia L. Beattie
1923 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Church of Las Cruces, NM

Virginia Beattie, 98, lived a long and diverse life. 
She was born in Chicago, IL the eldest of three 
sisters, and grew up during the hard times of the 

Depression. When she was 8 years old Virginia spent nearly 
a year in the hospital for surgeries to treat her walking 
disability, and lost a year of school, but despite that, she 
excelled and graduated early from high school. Lacking the 
resources to pursue college, she went into office work and 
began to travel, seeing the ocean for the first time at age 24. 
She took up bicycling in the 1950’s with the American Youth 
Hostels, made lifelong friends, and met her husband, Willard 
Beattie. They were married in 1954 and their honeymoon 
was her first camping trip. They moved to Minneapolis, 
MN where Will completed his Ph.D., and she became the 
mother of two girls; then to Long Beach, CA where she had 
her third daughter. In 1966 the family moved to Los Alamos, 
NM where she and Will raised their family. They retired to 
Las Cruces, NM her home for the last 33 years. She enjoyed 
living in the quiet home they built in the countryside, and 
beginning in 2011, the active senior community of Good 
Samaritans. Having survived Covid, Virginia spent her final 
months at La Posada Assisted Living.

Virginia visited many national parks, historic sites, 
museums, big cities, and foreign countries including China 
and Africa. The camping trips and world travel would 

continue for decades. She enjoyed being in nature, noting 
the wildflowers and birds. Virginia expressed her artistic 
nature through floral arrangements from her large garden, 
sewing, and creative needlework. An excellent baker and 
cook, she prided herself in making delicious meals from 
scratch. She was a member of the Chili Dilly’s extension club 
in Las Cruces for nearly 20 years. She kept a journal most 
of her life and took up poetry writing late in life. Virginia 
generally read a book a week, a practice she continued until 
her final days. She loved to socialize at parties and with 
old and new friends, to compete in (and win) games, and 
to attend concerts, theatre, and movies. She was an active 
Unitarian Universalist. Most of all she loved her family, the 
center of her life.

Virginia was predeceased by her husband of 49 years, 
Willard H. Beattie in 2014. She is survived by her children 
Andrea Nelson, Joan Darnell, and Cora Patterson and their 
families.
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Richard C. Bozian 
1919 – 2021

First Unitarian Church of Cincinnati, OH

Richard Bozian died October 12, 2021. He was born 
to Armenian immigrants, Charles Sarkis Bozian 
and Rose Bouregy Bozian. His brilliant mind 

was recognized early, and he graduated high school in 
Hackensack, New Jersey at the age of 15. He attended Rutgers 
University College of Pharmacy, becoming the youngest 
pharmacist in the history of New Jersey at the age of 19. 
After service as an officer in the US Army during WWII, he 
graduated from Albany Medical College in 1950, interned 
at the University of Chicago, and completed residency in 
Internal Medicine at Bellevue Medical Center in New York 
City. He completed post-doctoral studies at Vanderbilt 
University in Nashville, TN, obtaining a PhD in Nutritional 
Biochemistry.

Richard moved to Cincinnati with his family in 1963 and 
began his 25 year career at the University of Cincinnati 
Medical School as the Director of the Division of Nutrition. 
He pioneered the development of total intravenous nutrition. 
In the 1960’s, he managed the initial care and decades-
long follow up of the longest-lived, and current survivor, 
in the world, of a patient with short-bowel syndrome (53 
years), simultaneously developing many innovations which 
eventually became standard medical procedures.

Richard’s research and clinical interests included lipid 
metabolism, trace metal metabolism, vitamin requirements, 
total parenteral nutrition, enteral nutrition, exercise/
osteoporosis relationships, and alcohol metabolism/
addiction. He served as the first medical director to the 
Comprehensive Center for Alcoholism Treatment in 
Cincinnati. He was an early proponent of school breakfast 
and lunch programs and provided legislative testimony in 
support of these programs.

After retirement, Richard’s experience with the consequences 
of alcohol abuse led to his initiation of lay-led self-help 
programs for those seeking independence from addictive 
behaviors that include alcohol, drugs, and gambling. This 

cognitive behavioral approach, SMART RECOVERY, is an 
alternative to 12 step programs such as AA and NA. He 
remained active with SMART until his late 90s.

Richard founded the Institute of Learning and Retirement 
in 1989, an affiliate of the University of Cincinnati, that 
has educated thousands of retirees. His health and wellness 
programs featured emphasis on nutrition and exercise.

In early retirement, he was the research director at the 
Monarch Foundation, a program that worked with and 
studied post-operative patients and seniors, emphasizing 
nutrition and resistance training for improved bone integrity 
and density, improved cardiac and pulmonary function, and 
improved mental function. These studies led to the initiation 
of training and exercise equipment installation in retirement 
homes throughout the Tri-State area.

While teaching medicine at the University of Cincinnati, 
Richard and a co-worker established the Greater Cincinnati 
Nutrition Council that continues to serve as a central agency 
for nutrition teaching and service in the region and was the 
first of its kind in the country. He served this agency for 20 
years.

Richard was very active in the community. He was an early 
member of Common Cause at the state and national level. 
A long-time advocate of universal health care, he worked 
tirelessly with the Single Payer Action Network (SPAN), 
last attending a meeting in August at the age of 102. He 
was recognized for his work with Applied Information 
Resources (AIR) in working for campaign finance reform. 
He was co-chair of the Inter Faith Alliance and supported 
the Restorative Justice program, working to have it 
established as a goal of the Metropolitan Area Religious 
Coalition of Clergies in Cincinnati. He was inducted into 
the Ohio Senior Citizens Hall of Fame in 2010 and received 
numerous awards over the years for his community work.

Continued on next page
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Richard and his wife Marguerite traveled all over the world, 
developing long-lasting friendships wherever they went. His 
“joie de vie” was infectious and it was easy to become a part 
of his extended family. He freely shared his talents and his 
opinions with everyone. Even short encounters on elevators 
sometimes resulted in advice on diet and exercise. He was a 
forever learner, and in his 90s, joined Facebook and skyped 
and emailed with people all over the world. Everybody who 
spent time with him has a story to share.

Richard was a die-hard baseball fan from childhood and 
loved attending the Cincinnati Reds games. His favorite 
birthday parties were held at the baseball park. One of his 
memorable thrills was the honor to throw out the first pitch 
at a Reds game.

Richard was a devoted member of the First Unitarian Church 
of Cincinnati and served in numerous board positions over 
the years. The church community was an important part 
of his life and during the pandemic, he could be found 
participating in zoom services, zoom meditations, and 
online programming.

Richard was a wonderful husband, father, and grandfather 
and those who survive will miss him – his wife Marguerite, 
his children Robin Bozian, Richard A. Bozian, James W. 
Bozian, his 5 grandchildren, and 3 great-grandchildren. 
He had a wide circle of friends and particularly enjoyed his 
regular lunches with the ROMEO (retired old men eating 
out) group.

Richard was politically active and attended numerous local 
Democratic Party meetings and participated in national 
campaigns. He particularly noted that he lived long enough 
to see Donald Trump decisively lose the 2020 election. He 
did, and would, encourage everyone to get vaccinated, for 
the individual’s health and for the health of the community 
- and VOTE!

Richard C. Bozian
continued
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Malcolm M. Clark
1924 – 2021

May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society, Syracuse, NY

Malcolm passed away August 30, 
2021, aged 97. He bore the burden 
of ALS with strength and grace. 

His wife of 63 years, Beverly, predeceased 
him in 2010. His parents were Marshall and 
Martha Clark of Carbondale, Illinois. His 
five children are: Andrea Clark Rex, Bruce 
Clark, Evan Clark, Pamela Clark, and Jocelyn 
Clark. He is also survived by his two sisters, 
Kathryn Allen and Janice Impey. He leaves 
12 grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren, 
and 1 great-great grandchild. He also leaves 
Carolyn Coit, Barbara Mihalas, and his 
and Beverly’s beloved exchange student “daughter” from 
Thailand, Paychit Fagcharoenphol, and her family. 

Malcolm was born August 3, 1924, in Urbana, IL and raised 
in Dundee, IL. After high school he began his studies in 
chemistry at the University of Illinois, the first member of 
the third generation of Illini in his family. His education was 
interrupted by WWII and he served for three years in the 
US Army Air Corps as a weather forecaster. While in the 
Army he took advanced courses in mathematics and physics 
at the University of Chicago and Harvard. After discharge he 
re-enrolled at the University of Illinois, graduating in 1947. 

That September, he and Beverly married and Malcolm 

began a doctoral program in physics at the 
University of Illinois. Upon becoming a 
father in 1948, he left graduate school with 
an MS in physics and went to work in the 
field of radar engineering. His first job was 
at the Research Department in the Bendix 
Radio division of the Bendix Corporation 
in Towson, MD on a project to develop 
an advanced airborne radar system--the 
beginning of a forty-year career in radar 
system development. After four years 
with Bendix, he joined GE’s Advanced 
Electronics Center in Ithaca, NY. After five 

years he transferred to GE’s Missile Guidance Operation in 
Syracuse, rising to the position of subsection manager in 
GE’s Heavy Military Dept., and retiring in 1989. 

An avid sportsman, early on he played softball and 
basketball with Bendix and GE company teams and later 
was an accomplished golfer and bowler. He loved music of 
all kinds and played the clarinet, recorder, and ocarina and 
supported Syracuse Symphony. He and Beverly were active 
members of May Memorial Unitarian-Universalist Society 
since 1960. Travel was another passion. He and Beverly lived 
for several months in Germany while he consulted for GE 
on an international project. They drove all over Europe and 
in later years toured throughout the world. 
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David Clarke
1936 – 2022

Carbondale Unitarian Fellowship, Carbondale, IL

David Clarke was born March 8, 
1936 in New Haven, CT. He grew 
up in Morningside, CT, and he 

lived in Carbondale when he began teaching 
at Southern Illinois University in 1966. He 
married Sadako Okano in 1965. They retired 
to Evanston, Illinois in 2010. He is survived 
by his wife Sadako, his children, Jessica H. 
Clarke of Evanston, Illinois and Katherine 
N. Kamholz of Kildeer, Il, his brother 
Anthony, and grandchildren Aaron Clarke, 
Paul Clarke, Naomi Clarke, Adam Kamholz, 
and Max Kamholz. He is predeceased in death by his father, 
David Sterling Clarke, mother, Nancy Physioc Clarke, and 
brother, Jonathan.

David earned an undergraduate degree from Yale University, 
magna cum laude and after graduation served in the Marine 
Corps as Lieutenant for three years. He received his PhD 
in Philosophy from Emory University, and afterwards held 
a two year post-doctoral fellowship at Yale. David taught 
philosophy at Southern Illinois University for 31 years 
from 1966-97. During these years, he served as Chair of the 
Philosophy Department and as Director of Graduate Studies. 
He also served on the Faculty Senate and a variety of college 
and university committees. He was a Visiting Scholar at 
Kyoto University in 1986 and in 1997, after retirement from 

Southern Illinois University, was appointed 
as Invited Professor at Kansai Gaidai 
University in Japan for two years. On his 
return from Japan, he served on the Board 
of the Unitarian Fellowship of Carbondale 
and was active in Fellowship activities. After 
moving to Evanston, he was an invited 
scholar at Renmin University of China.

David authored eleven books, four of 
which were published after his retirement 
from Southern Illinois University, along 

with several selections in books and numerous articles 
and reviews in philosophical journals. His work has been 
cited hundreds of times and his publications are available in 
libraries throughout the world. 

David loved music. He was a member of the Southern 
Illinois University Orchestra’s violin section for 20 years. 
His other hobbies included computers, tennis, kayaking, 
and hiking in the woods and parks surrounding the house 
he and Sadako built in 1987. Sadako and he have enjoyed 
so much the time spent with their daughters, son-in-laws, 
and five grandchildren. They have taken much satisfaction 
in the success of their daughters and families in establishing 
themselves in the Chicago area.
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The Rev. Dr. John Cummins died on 
December 11, 2021, at the age of 
95. John was born on September 

8, 1926, in Cincinnati, OH to Alice E. and 
Rev. Dr. Robert Cummins. His father was 
a Unitarian Universalist minister and head 
of the Universalist Churches of America for 
many years; being a preacher’s kid greatly 
influenced his life. 

John attended the Brown and Nichols 
Preparatory School in Cambridge, MA. He 
earned his Bachelor of Arts in 1947 from Bowdoin College, 
ME where he majored in English Literature and received the 
Pray English Prize for excellence in creative writing and the 
Sewell Award for highest scholarship in classical Greek. As 
he matured in high school and college during World War 
II, he developed a lifelong interest in developing the world 
community, in the causes and cure of war, i.e., economic 
justice, population problems, world law, and intercultural 
exchange. For him, the Unitarian Universalist movement 
was a catalyst for social growth and change. He viewed 
Unitarian Universalism as an effort to build a religious 
outlook and value system that would heal and unite forces 
among human cultures and within the human family. To 
contribute to this religious outlook, he prepared for the 
liberal ministry at Harvard University, MA graduating with 
his Bachelor of Sacred Theology in 1950. In 1978, Meadville 
Lombard Theological School awarded him an honorary 
Doctorate.

Rev. Dr. Cummins was ordained on June 4, 1950, by the 
Universalist Church, Arlington, MA. His first parish was 
the UU Church of Brunswick, ME where he served from 
1950 to 1954. He was instrumental in the building of a 
new Parish Hall, established a young married couples club, 
and organized the Friendship Club for Junior High school 
students. The best that came out of the Maine experience 
was his wife Drusilla, whom he married in 1951. 

In 1954, Rev. Dr. Cummins accepted a call 
from the First Parish in Waltham, MA. He 
ministered at First Parish until 1963. There, 
he had his radio program for several years. 
Alongside his parish duties, he served as a 
chaplain at Brandeis University, MA (for 
six years). He pioneered the merging of a 
Unitarian and a Universalist church in 1959, 
some two years before the national merger 
between the Universalist Church of America 
and the American Unitarian Association. In 
1960, he won the Skinner Award for the best 

sermon of the year on Social Concerns.

In 1963, Rev. Dr. Cummins moved to Minneapolis, to 
become the fifth settled minister for the 104-year-old, First 
Universalist Church of Minneapolis, MN. When he arrived, 
membership was less than 350 and it flourished under his 
leadership. First Universalist Church became a sanctuary 
church in 1984 and by the time of his retirement (1986), 
three services were held each Sunday. In 1988, the First 
Universalist Church of Minneapolis honored him as their 
Minister Emeritus. After retirement, Rev. Dr. Cummins 
helped serve 66 congregations across the Upper Midwest. 
He was always proud of the men and women he helped to 
enter the UU ministry.

In addition to his parish ministry, Rev. Dr. Cummins served 
several denominational boards. He was a secretary and 
treasurer of the Brunswick Ministers’ Association and vice-
president of the Universalist Ministers’ Association of Maine. 
He was a trustee of Meadville/Lombard Theological School 
for six years and a ministerial settlement representative of 
the Prairie Star District for twelve years. He served the UU 
Women’s Federation (1973-1977) and the UUA Commission 
on Appraisal. Likewise, he chaired the UUA Principles and 
Purposes Committee and served on the UUA’s Board of 
Trustees (1981). In 1983, he was an interim minister for four 
months at the Unitarian Church, Adelaide, South Australia. 

The Rev. Dr. John Cummins
1926 – 2021

Minneapolis, MN

Continued on next page
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John was director of the United Nations Association of 
Minnesota (1963) and president of the Association (1965-
1968). He was an ardent civil rights activist who believed 
in more inclusive leadership and women’s rights. In 1964, 
he went to Selma, AL, and was present with Dr. Martin 
Luther King at the Memorial for James Reeb. In 1965, he 
attended the White House Conference on International 
Cooperation at the invitation of President Johnson. He was a 
member of the Brunswick Rotary Club, the Abortion Rights 
Council of Minnesota, the American Civil Liberties Union 
of Minnesota, and was a counselor for the Conscientious 
Objection to Military Service. He also served on committees 
for many local charities and fund drives. In 1969, he ran for 
the Minnesota legislature. 

John enjoyed writing and got several of his works published. 
Some of his writings are: “The Minnesota Story,” in The 

New Look in Politics, pub. University of New Mexico Press, 
1968; “Sanctuary,” a feature article in The Humanist, March/
April 1986. His book, This Strange and Wondrous Journey, 
was published in 1991. In 1991, together with his wife 
Dru, he received the Unitarian Universalist Association’s 
Distinguished Service Award.

In his spare time, John enjoyed swimming and boating. He 
liked poetry and reading- especially biographies of historic 
figures. In human history, he admired: Socrates of Athens, 
Jesus of Nazareth, Francis of Assisi, Gandhi of India, and Dr. 
King and Susan B. Anthony of America. 

John is survived by his daughter: Carol Cummins and his 
son Clyde Cummins.  He was preceded in death by his wife, 
Drusilla, and a son, Christopher.

The Rev. Dr. John Cummins
continued
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The Rev. Mary Louise DeWolf
1931 – 2022

Ocala, FL

Mary Louise DeWolf, a second-
generation Floridian, was born 
in Crescent City Florida on April 

9, 1931, the fourth and last child of Nettie 
Louise Holley DeWolf and Levant Prior 
DeWolf, Sr. Since 2017, she resided at The 
Windsor of Ocala and passed peacefully on 
April 26, 2022.

She was the valedictorian of her senior class 
in Crescent City High School, the same 
high school from which her parents had 
graduated. She was the pianist and organist 
of the First Methodist Church for four years, and the captain 
of the All Star basketball team in the St. Johns Conference 
in her senior year.

After attending Florida State University for three years, she 
transferred to the University of Florida where she received 
her Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees in the field of Science 
Education. While at FSU, Mary Louise played piano for 
physical education dance classes. At UF she was a student 
assistant in the music department where she accompanied 
voice students and played for summer musical productions. 
She also played the organ for Sunday services at the Wesley 
Foundation and was active in the Sigma Kappa Sorority.

Following graduation, Ms. DeWolf taught physical education 
in Sebring, FL, and biology and chemistry for 29 years in 
other schools in Florida, England, Georgia, and California. 
During these years she and her late husband Harold (Bud) 
Evans were Co-Founders of the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Valdosta, GA; organizer of the Southeast Winter 
Institute in Miami (SWIM); President of the Unitarian 
Universalist Society in Sacramento, CA; Membership Chair, 

Vice President and President of the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation in Miami; and 
member of the Florida District board of 
the Unitarian Universalist Association. This 
was followed by teaching biology at three 
Community Colleges in Jacksonville, FL. 
She and her husband, Rev. John DeWolf-
Hurt, served eight years as Co-District 
Executives of the Unitarian Universalist 
Association in the Florida District and the 
western half of the Mid-South District from 
Nashville, TN to New Orleans, LA. During 
this time, while based in Ocala, she began 

her studies for the Unitarian Universalist ministry. After 
retiring from the Co-District Executive position and the 
death of her husband, John, she continued her studies while 
preaching at various UU churches within Florida.

In 2000, Ms. DeWolf married Robert L. Campbell. In 2001, 
Rev. DeWolf was ordained in the Unitarian Universalist 
ministry by the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Marion 
County, and received her second Master’s degree, this time in 
Religious Studies at USF. In 2003, she became the part-time 
minister at Nature Coast Unitarian Universalists in Citrus 
Springs and served for seven years while volunteering with 
the Citrus Democrats. This was followed by being awarded 
Minister Emerita, and publishing her book, A Cracker Gal 
Finds Religion.

Rev. DeWolf was preceded in death by her husband Bob in 
2015. She is survived by her sister, Grace D. Trice, Ocala, FL; 
stepson Gifford Campbell, wife Michele of Salem, MA; step-
son Randy Hurt, wife Kathy of Ellijay, GA; and nine nieces 
and nephews.
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Mary A. Dunn
1928 – 2021

BuxMont Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, Warrington, PA

Mary “Polly” Constance Harvey Dunn, 93, formerly 
of Jarrettown, PA, died peacefully of pneumonia 
Thursday, October 21, 2021 in her skilled care 

room at Foulkeways at Gwynedd, PA.

Born in New Haven CT, she was the daughter of the late 
Sidney Wright Harvey and Margaret Elizabeth (Rupp) 
Harvey.

Polly was the loving wife for 53 years of the late John “Mike” 
Malcolm Dunn, MD.  Polly is survived by a son, Lawrence 
Wright Dunn and his wife LiYing Li of Denver, CO, and 
a daughter, Constance Robb Dunn and her husband Bob 
Bradshaw of Jamaica Plain MA. She was preceded in death 
by son Andrew Ferguson and infant son Brian Conway, her 
brother Steven Rupp Harvey and her sister Susan Wright 
Harvey. 

Polly was a 1951 graduate of Hood College in Frederick 
MD, and in 1953 earned her Master of Social Work at 
the University of Pennsylvania. For 30 years she served 
a long and successful career as a social worker at Central 
Montgomery MH/MR Center, Norristown, PA. 

A true extrovert, Polly will be missed by so many who 
loved her. She will be remembered for her generosity, 
outspokenness, sense of humor, and endless curiosity. She 
enjoyed meeting new people, learning their life story, and 
committing their names to memory, which was one of her 

many enduring strengths, even to her last days on this earth. 
In regard to her own name, her frequent refrain was “I don’t 
answer to Mary!”

She was a woman ahead of her time, subscribing to the first 
issue of “Ms. Magazine”. She often bucked conventional 
expectations. Her strong sense of character left a mark on 
anyone fortunate enough to know and love her. She touched 
and changed countless lives for the better. For many years 
after retiring, Polly volunteered to be a hospice visitor. Also, 
in her later years, it became customary for her to offer a 
spare bed to anyone in need.

Polly loved adventure, trying anything new, which is how 
and why she met her first love – the French horn. In grade 
school, on a whim, she accompanied a friend to her music 
lesson and the teacher suggested she, too, could play an 
instrument. The French horn was the instrument he had 
available, so she took it. This led to a life-long passion of 
daily practice, playing in local community orchestras, and in 
1977 attending her first of many annual International Horn 
Society workshops, which led to worldwide travel and many 
long-lasting friendships she liked to call her “horny friends”.

Meeting Mike, her second love, was also a match made in 
heaven.  Although they had many independent interests, 
they were supportive of each other’s passions. One passion, 
for Polly, was travel. Together they traveled to many far-
away places, including Greece, China, and Russia.
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Eleanor G. Dwight
1937 – 2022

Foothills Unitarian Church, Fort Collins, CO

Eleanor Garrison Dwight died on February 2, 2022 at 
age 84 of cancer. She was the fourth of five children 
born to Hildred and Lloyd Garrison in Scottsbluff, 

Nebraska. Her father’s educational profession required 
the family to move to several different cities throughout 
her youth. After the war, the family settled in Englewood, 
Colorado where her father became a Dean at Denver 
University. Eleanor graduated from Englewood High 
School in 1955. She enrolled at Colorado State University 
where she met and then married Barton Dwight. They had 
three children together and were later divorced. The family 
moved to Hingham, Massachusetts where Eleanor was 
active in the League of Women Voters, the nuclear freeze 
movement, sensible gun control efforts, and the Unitarian 
Church. Eleanor later moved back to Colorado and enrolled 
in Metro State College at the age of 46. There, her interest 
in international relations and urban studies was kindled 
and resulted in a degree in that field. Eleanor served on 
Littleton’s City Planning Commission and was a member 
of the City Council. She created PEN POWER, a writer’s 
group that encouraged Congress to limit excessive military 
spending. Eleanor became a Public Affairs Specialist for 
the Environmental Protection Agency in Denver until she 
retired.

She then moved to Fort Collins where she met her long-
time partner, Norman Illsley. She continued her activist 
role founding a group that was always close to her heart, the 

United Nations Association of Northern Colorado. She was 
also the convener of the United Unitarians for Justice in the 
Middle East; an organization dedicated to Equal rights for 
Palestinians.

Eleanor worked her whole life to improve the quality of 
life for so many in the community and around the world. 
She was a strong voice for justice, attending protests 
and constantly writing to and calling politicians to raise 
awareness for the issues for which she was passionate. She 
was not deterred by gender discrimination, in fact that only 
made her more passionate to stand up for women’s rights. 
She was intelligent and had a great sense of humor. She and 
Norm hosted numerous international students. The two 
loved sitting on their beautiful patio, enjoying their view 
and greeting neighbors. She and Norm created a community 
garden in their neighborhood.

Eleanor is survived by her partner, Norman Illsley; her 
children, Deanne Lembitz, Marcie Bronchella, David 
Dwight, and Norman’s children, Alison James and Richard 
Illsley; siblings, Lorene Mowen and Lon Garrison; 8 
grandchildren, and two great grandchildren. She was a 
special aunt to numerous nieces and nephews and loved by 
her many wonderful neighbors. Eleanor was preceded in 
death by her sister Geri Stutheit and her brother Kenneth 
Garrison.
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Wilhelmina M. Eaton
1928 – 2022

Unitarian Universalist Society of Amherst, MA

Willie Eaton, as she preferred to be 
called, succumbed to declining 
health and dementia in 2022.

Born in Boston, Willie spent much of her 
childhood in Wellesley, MA, where she was 
a member of its high school’s Class of 1945. 
Her quick wit and intelligent mind, coupled 
with an indominable spirit and flashes of 
feistiness, was nurtured at Bennington 
College, from which she graduated in 
December 1949 as an art (sculpture) major.

While she didn’t feel suited to the paths of artist or art 
instructor, as a pragmatic young woman she understood the 
importance of workplace skills. To that end, Willie attended 
the Hickox Secretarial School in Boston, beginning her 
career path as a secretary. A few years of clerical experience 
and a stint as a ballroom dancing instructor prefaced her 
move to New York City. There, she worked as a secretary 
at several banks and financial institutions on “The Street.” 
Willie’s father had established in Boston one of the first 
investment firms to offer mutual funds, five years before 
she was born. It wasn’t, however, until she worked in the 
securities departments of New York City investment banks 
that her interest in pursuing a career in securities blossomed. 
Those experiences prompted her to take courses at the New 
York Institute of Finance, which prepared her to work as an 
investment advisor. Further self-directed studies enabled 
her to pass the exams required to become a registered 
representative, which allowed her to buy and sell securities 

for clients. Willie worked as an investment 
counselor at several establishments until she 
founded her own firm in 1970. 

Family ties initially took Willie to 
Belchertown when she retired. After a 
few years, she was drawn to Maine, where 
she had spent time at the “camp” built by 
her uncle on Meddybemps Lake near the 
Canadian border. She lived in Scarborough 
before moving into the home she built 
in Camden. Once in Maine, her artistic 
inclinations were rekindled, and she began 

painting with watercolors while she worked to improve her 
golf game. A decade or so later, she returned to the Pioneer 
Valley and bought a home in Amherst, which marked the 
beginning of her affiliation with the Unitarian Universalist 
Society of Amherst. 

Always a generous soul with her time and resources, Willie 
played a significant role in making the renovation of the 
Unitarian Universalist Society of Amherst possible. The 
Society’s social hall is named in her honor, and in recognition 
of her contributions to the construction project and solar 
array installation. 

Willie was pre-deceased by her siblings, Joseph Emerson 
Eaton, Sarah Webb Eaton, and Charles F. Eaton III. She is 
survived by the children of her dear cousin Muriel Eaton 
Whitlock: Stephen, Susan, Henry, and Gail.
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Roger D. Estep
1930 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Rockville, MD

On December 16, 2021, Roger D. Estep died 
peacefully in his restful sleep. Along his journey, 
Roger crossed paths with a multitude of individuals. 

All, no matter whom, felt Roger’s calm, open warmth. His 
hope is that you maximize your ability to take full advantage 
of any possibilities that may occur.

Roger was born on March 2, 1930, in Clarksville, Maryland. 
He graduated from Cooksville High School and went on to 
Maryland State, now the University of Maryland Eastern 
Shore. After service in the Air Force, Roger attended 
Pennsylvania State University before receiving his Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine from Tuskegee University.

Except for a stint at the National Institutes of Health, Roger 
spent the majority of his career at Howard University. 
Beginning with leading the Lab Animal Program to retiring 
as Vice President of University Relations and Development.

Preceded in death by his beloved wife, Romaine, Roger is 
survived by his son Frederick, numerous family members, 
and friends.

In lieu of flowers, the family asks that you do a Roger: support 
a charity, a scholarship, a cause, anything to marshal the 
advancement and hope of the future. Revel in a Buttercup.
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George L. Fairman
1924 – 2021

Minnesota Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, Bloomington, MN

George Lewis Fairman died on 
May 30, 2021 at the age of 97, in 
Bloomington, MN. A long-time 

resident of Oak Park, IL and of Bloomington, 
MN, he was predeceased by his wife, Phyllis 
D. Fairman and survived by children Susan 
Fairman, Sally Mills, and James Fairman, 8 
grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren, 
his sister Nancy, and brother Tom. 

Born in St Johns, MI on January 22, 1924 to 
Ben C. Fairman, Sr. and Madge Lewis, he 
was the second of nine children. The family 
moved frequently, following his father’s 
jobs as a school principal, then superintendent. Growing 
up before vaccines were invented, he survived measles, 
whooping cough, mumps, and scarlet fever. One sister died 
of a ruptured appendix at 11, and another sister survived 
polio as a baby. 

Mesmerized by music, George played baritone in the high 
school band and sang his first solo at church as a junior 
in high school. Senior year he was in an apprenticeship 
program and learned to run a dairy, a job that was classified 
as critical, so he was given an agricultural exemption from 
the draft at the start of World War II. 

In January 1943, George enlisted and enrolled in a college 
program offered by the Navy. While at Illinois Institute 
of Technology, he met his future wife, Phyllis, who was 
attending George Williams College in Chicago, when 
they were co-chairs of a committee. At Illinois Institute of 
Technology he loved math, science and English and finished 
his junior year after 16 months in college. He joined the 
Navy Aviation Cadet Program and continued his studies. 

As the war was ending, George transferred out and worked 
on a troop transport ship in the Ships Stores. He sailed from 
Seattle to San Francisco, Truk, Guam, Pelelieu, Pearl Harbor, 
and San Diego. When he was discharged in June 1946, he 
called Phyllis and they were married 3 months later on 
August 31, 1946.

George finished his Bachelor of Science 
degree in Mechanical Engineering from the 
University of Michigan in 1948 and Phyllis 
obtained her Master’s in Social Work from 
Wayne State University in Detroit. They 
moved to the Chicago area and started their 
family, living many years in Oak Park, IL. 
One of George’s major projects was their 
house on Grove Avenue. An old house, he 
installed a steel beam to lift the center of 
the house that was sagging, replaced the 
windows, plumbing, and heating, built a 
new kitchen and created a mother-in-law 
suite for Phyllis’ mother. During their time 

in Oak Park, they joined Third Unitarian Church of Chicago 
and became lifelong Unitarian Universalists, joining 
churches wherever they lived.

George had a long career as a Mechanical Engineer working 
for architectural engineering firms in the Chicago area, 
and later in Summit, NJ, Phoenix AZ, Reading, PA, and the 
Twin Cities. He designed a variety of building projects from 
hospitals to convention centers, and even a duck pond. 

His love of music lasted his whole life and encouraged his 
children as they sang and played piano, oboe, French Horn, 
and trombone. His love of science, shared in particular 
through National Geographic’s ‘Things of Science’ kits, 
inspired his children to major in Biology, Physics, and 
Chemistry. 

One of his favorite projects was the design and construction 
of the Minnesota Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
church building. Even into his 90s, he made sure the 
building systems were operating correctly, filters and fire 
systems were maintained, temperatures were comfortable 
for services, and even that the piano was kept at the correct 
humidity level. Active in church life, he flipped pancakes at 
special breakfast events, sang in the choir, acted in plays, 
worked on committees, and played Friday night poker. 

 

Continued on next page
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When they were in their 70s, George and Phyllis moved 
to Friendship Village in Bloomington, MN. Active in 
the community there, George served as president of the 
Resident Council twice and served on multiple committees 
including the Facilities committee and the Recycling 
committee. He and Phyllis campaigned for years to end the 
use of Styrofoam containers. After Phyllis died in August 
2010, George continued his advocacy and support for their 
social justice causes. He also worked tirelessly and changed 
the Minnesota Department of Transportation design for the 
intersection of I-494 and Highway 169 next to Friendship 
Village, not content to allow decreased transportation access 
to their senior residential facility.

Throughout his life, George helped other people with 
patience and kindness, always finding something to 
celebrate. He tended to forget the bad and remember the 
good. Puns were his specialty, and he was a jokester to the 
end. He leaves a legacy in both the joy and fun he brought 
to people, and in the physical building for the community at 
Minnesota Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship. Just as 
in his favorite song, “What a Wonderful World.” Oh yeah!

George L. Fairman
continued
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Warren D. Golightly
1941 – 2022

Unitarian Universalist Church of The Shenandoah Valley, Winchester, VA

Warren D. Golightly, 80, of Winchester, died 
Monday, April 18, 2022. Warren was born June 
19, 1941, in Portsmouth, VA, the son of the late 

Robert Bruce and Laura Anderson Golightly.

Warren earned a B.A. and an M.A in political science from 
Bowling Green State University. He taught government and 
history at Churchland High School and at James Wood 
High School. Warren was an adjunct instructor teaching 
American politics at various colleges.

Warren founded a tax preparation service which evolved 
into GOLIGHTLY TAXES, LLC and was self-employed for 
36 years before selling his business to Sareen & Associates. 
He continued to work with Sareen for another five years 
until the end of 2019 when he became fully retired.

Warren was active in the Frederick County Democratic 
Committee serving as First Vice Chair for the 2003-05 

term and was active in the Virginia Democratic Party and 
in 1972 served as state delegate. He was a member of the 
Unitarian Universalist Church of The Shenandoah Valley 
since 1981. Warren lived on and loved the family farm 
and was instrumental in obtaining official recognition of 
GOLIGHTLY BOTTOM FARM as A Virginia Century 
Farm. Warren loved writing letters to the editor supporting 
liberal political policies and candidates.

Warren married Linda Kipps and although they divorced, 
they have remained steadfast friends throughout their lives.

Warren is survived by his sisters in law, Dolly Golightly 
and Sally Golightly; brother in law, Edward Keenan, and 
many nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his 
brothers, Robert Golightly, Carl Golightly, and sister Gayle 
Keenan.
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John M. Graham, Jr.
1926 – 2020

Unitarian Universalist Church of Long Beach, CA

John “Jack” Graham passed away in the early morning on 
April 14, 2020, from congestive heart failure and old age 
after a long decline of nearly two years. His family was at 

his bedside at the Rossmoor House. He died three days short 
of his 94th birthday. 

Jack was born in Memphis, TN, the first of four children 
of John Mark Graham Sr. and Eleanor Ball Evans. He was 
followed by Betty, Robert, and Jayne. In his youth, music 
and playing the trombone were favorite interests. He went 
to school in Carrizo Springs and Uvalde, TX. He graduated 
from Regan High School in Houston and received a degree 
in electrical engineering from the University of Texas in 
Austin. 

During WWII Jack served in the Navy stationed in San 
Francisco, teaching about radar systems. Jack met Helen 
Powell, his future wife, at the San Antonio Unitarian Church. 
They had four children John, Charles, Kathy, and Martha 
and one grandchild, Mariel. Their early married life was in 
San Antonio before moving to California when Jack went to 
work for McDonnell Douglas as an electrical engineer. 

The family settled in the Lakewood Village area of Long 
Beach. During his 45 years at McDonnell Douglas, he was 
proudest of his work with TCAS (traffic collision avoidance 
system) which is still the standard used today. TCAS has 
saved many lives by helping commercial pilots avert disaster. 
Jack was chairman of the TCAS International Committee 
and frequently flew to Washington, D.C. to develop the 
TCAS launch. 

Jack had many interests including classical guitar, travel 
domestic and international, bird watching, and mountain 
climbing. Moving to Southern California to work for 
Douglas Aircraft brought him close to the Sierra Nevada 
mountains where he could pursue his dream of climbing the 
Sierras. He ascended many 14,000 foot peaks including Mt. 
Whitney and Mt. Shasta. Jack was active in the Sierra Club 
and was a popular instructor for their Basic Mountaineering 
Training Courses. 

Very important to Jack was his long involvement in the 
Unitarian Universalist Church. Active in social justice 
causes, Jack received an NAACP lifetime achievement award 
and he and Helen were the first recipients of the Jack and 
Helen Graham Social Justice Award given by their church 
in 2005. Jack was preceded in death by his wife of nearly 60 
years, Helen in 2005; his sister Betty and by his daughter 
Kathy, who passed away in 2007. He is survived by his sons 
John, Charlie, his daughter Martha, and their families, his 
younger brother Robert Graham, sister Jayne Sullivan, and 
a multitude of loving in-laws, nephews, nieces and extended 
family. He will be greatly missed and always remembered by 
so many people who were touched by his kindness.
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Sarah S. Hamburger
1934 – 2021

First Unitarian Church of Wilmington, DE

Sarah “Sally” Hamburger died peacefully on October 
15, 2021 at the age of 87. Born in Pittsburgh, PA, Sally 
was the only child of Herbert and Eleanor Simpson, 

but was also raised by her grandmothers, spending summers 
with them at the Jersey shore as well as during WWII when 
her father was in the navy. Her first cousin and dearest friend 
Cynthia was often by her side during childhood and their 
sisterhood continued throughout their lives. Sally attended 
Ohio Wesleyan University where she met her second lifelong 
friend, Phyllis Wynn.

The summer before her college graduation, Sally met Aaron 
Hamburger. They married in 1956 and celebrated their 
65th wedding anniversary this past June. At the time of her 
death, they had 3 daughters, Marjorie, Amy, and Julianne; 
8 grandchildren; and 5 great grandchildren. Sally found 
meaning and purpose in her family, her involvement in 
her community, in music, and in the Unitarian Universalist 
faith.

While raising her children, Sally was an active volunteer 
with their activities and schools, most notably with the 
Green Circle program, a curriculum designed to help 
children develop empathy for others and acceptance of 
ethnic diversity. After moving to Arden, Delaware in 1968, 
she and Aaron became very involved with the governance of 
this intentional community. Of particular note were serving 
as Clerk of the Town Assembly and being a founding 
mother of the Arden Archives Museum. Highlights of Sally’s 
involvement outside of Arden include serving on the boards 
of Opera Delaware and the Unitarian Universalist House 

and being on the review panel for the Delaware State Arts 
Council.

Sally was a passionate supporter of and participant in the 
arts, particularly church choirs, theatre, and opera. She 
sang and performed with amateur theatre companies; in 
Delaware this included Opera Delaware, the Ardensingers, 
the Highway Ensemble, and the Arden Shakespeare Gild. 
She also worked as a production coordinator with Opera 
Delaware.

Prior to their marriage, Sally and Aaron were introduced to 
the Unitarian Universalist faith, which immediately became 
their spiritual home. In addition to their membership in 
churches at every place they lived, they spent time each 
summer at Star Island, a Unitarian Universalist conference 
center off the coast of New Hampshire. In each church 
and at Star Island, Sally found meaning by being actively 
involved as a participant and volunteer, and at the end of her 
professional life she became the Program Facilitator at First 
Unitarian Church of Wilmington.

Sally was an avid reader and lover of words. Sunday mornings 
were not complete without the New York Times crossword 
puzzle. She was thrilled to have once been a guest on the 
NPR Sunday Puzzler with Will Shortz! After retirement, 
Sally and Aaron traveled all over the world for as long as 
their health permitted, but Sally was equally happy to sit by 
the ocean, finding pleasure and peace in the sound of waves 
on the shore.
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Elizabeth Hefner
1917 – 2022

First Parish in Bedford, MA

Elizabeth “Betty” Hefner, 105, died on 
April 15, 2022, at Carleton-Willard 
Village in Bedford, MA. She was born 

in Brooklyn, New York and was the daughter 
of the late Martin and Anna (Besch) Mutsch. 

Betty graduated from Manual Training 
High School in Brooklyn in 1934, then 
graduating from Brooklyn College, and later 
receiving a Master’s degree in Sociology 
from Yale University in 1946.  Throughout 
her schooling she held successive jobs as a 
legal secretary and in social service settings 
in Manhattan and New Haven, CT.

In 1947 she married William Hefner and settled in 
Greenfield, MA, buying a house in nearby Shelburne where 
they raised a daughter and son, Linda and Robert.  Betty 
was busy as a homemaker and volunteer in community 
and church groups, also working parttime in her husband’s 
accounting office. She enjoyed outdoor activities, especially 
skiing – a lifelong pursuit.

Arriving at Carleton-Willard Village after 
her husband’s death, Betty led an active life, 
both within the Village and as a member 
of First Parish in Bedford. She traveled to 
Transylvania twice in her late eighties with 
First Parish pilgrimages, never revealing her 
age. Indeed, she wanted no fanfare when she 
turned 100 in 2017. A life-long advocate, 
Betty contributed greatly to First Parish 
initiatives for peace and justice. According 
to friends, her secret to long life was a daily 
walk—a habit she continued until very 
recently.

She is survived by her son and daughter-in-law Robert and 
Min Hefner, her daughter Linda Takata and husband Glenn, 
and by her granddaughters Ellen and Rosalind Takata. She 
is also survived by her nieces and nephew and their families.
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Marilyn W. Hill
1927 – 2021

First Unitarian Church of Albuquerque, NM

Marilyn W. Hill died July 19, 2021. Born in Warren, 
AK in 1927, Marilyn was the fifth of six children 
in the family of William Carter Wood and Jewell 

Givens Wood. She was the last surviving member of that 
family.

Marilyn married Jack H. Hill in 1956. They had two 
daughters, and upon Jack’s untimely death in 1966, 
Marilyn brought them from California to Albuquerque 
and established a life there. With trademark strength and 
determination, she carried on, raising her girls with great 
affection, responsibility, and plenty of fun.

A graduate of Arkansas State Teachers College, Marilyn began 
a career with Albuquerque Public Schools. A substitute first 
and then a fifth-grade teacher at Zuni Elementary School, 
she was dedicated to the value of education and taught for 
20 years. She was an active member in the Beta Chapter 
of Alpha Delta Kappa, a sorority for outstanding women 
educators.

In 1978, Marilyn lost her youngest daughter to melanoma, 
the same cancer that took her husband. Ken Tinklepaugh 
stepped in at that time with his undying love and support. 
Marilyn and Ken eventually married and were happy 
together until Ken’s death in 2012. They traveled extensively 
and became terrific grandparents.

Known as “Mac” to generations of family members, Marilyn 
will be remembered for her love and influence as Auntie 
Mac and Gramma Mac. Some are lucky enough to have a 
quilt made by her, especially for them. She maintained a 
sense of duty and a sense of humor and gained admiration 
from those who knew her. Her large presence will be missed.

Marilyn is survived by daughter Jennifer Hill, stepdaughters 
Helen Love and Elizabeth Newton, and grandchildren.
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Barbara E. Hochschild
1921 – 2021

R. George Hochschild
1918 – 2016

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Hendersonville, NC

Barbara Elisabeth Fox Hochschild 
died peacefully on March 16, 2021 
in Chelmsford, MA. She was born 

on October 31, 1921 in Lowell and traveled 
the world before returning to the area of her 
birthplace for her final years. The daughter 
of Lester Hill Fox and Orpha Coburn Fox 
of Dracut, MA, Barbara descended on both 
sides from families that trace their roots in 
this country to the 1640s. She valued her 
New England heritage and kept meticulous 
records of generations of ancestors. 

Barbara lived a full and productive life. She received a 
degree in Occupational Therapy from the Boston School 
of Occupational Therapy, now part of Tufts University, 
and worked with patients for over 40 years, specializing in 
rehabilitation of the hands. She was an active volunteer for 
the Girl Scouts of America, rising to regional responsibilities. 
Without conscious effort, she demonstrated lifelong learning, 
independence, and accomplishment to her children. 

Barbara and George raised their children in Pittsburgh, 
PA. Later, in connection with George’s career, they lived 
for extended periods in Mexico City; Fairbanks, AK; and 
Jakarta, Indonesia. Together, they traveled to historic sites 
and national parks in the United States and to many locations 
in Europe, Asia, and Africa. She had a wide-ranging, 
curious mind and a passion for collecting indigenous crafts, 
especially textiles, baskets, and ceramics. 

Barbara and George retired to 
Hendersonville, N.C. and lived there for 
almost 30 years. Barbara was skilled in 
almost every needlecraft. An accomplished 
weaver, she was a member of the Western 
North Carolina Fiber/Handweavers Guild. 
She gardened her whole life, growing flowers 
and shrubs in all climates from Alaska to 
North Carolina and cared for indoor plants 
into her 99th year. 

Barbara and George were active in the local 
Unitarian Universalist church wherever 

they lived. She instilled values of compassion and justice 
in her children and firmly believed that each of us has an 
obligation to help make the world a better place. 

Barbara is survived by her sister, Cynthia Fox Goetze and 
her three children: Susan Godshall, Jennifer Hochschild, 
and Stephen Hochschild. Barbara helped five beloved 
grandchildren grow to adulthood: Casey Godshall, Raphael 
Broh, Eleanor Broh, Maxwell Hochschild, and Henry 
Hochschild. She was thrilled to welcome a great-grandson, 
Ethan Charles Raissis, when she was 95. Barbara also 
enjoyed the company of her nieces and nephews, hosting 
a Christmas party for the extended family at her assisted 
living residence in 2019, when she was 98. 

Barbara was predeceased by her husband, R. George 
Hochschild, her parents, her sister Olive Colburn, and her 
daughter Melissa Hochschild. 
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Esther A.H. Hopkins
1926 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Society of Martha’s Vineyard, MA

Esther A.H. Hopkins died on May 19, 2021 at the age of 
94.  She was living on Martha’s Vineyard with her son 
and his family at the time of her death. She was best 

known for her career as a biophysicist and research chemist 
at American Cyanamid along with research in the Polaroid 
Corporation Emulsion Coating and Analysis Laboratory. 
She also pursued a career working as an attorney with the 
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 
following her time as a chemist.

Born on September 18, 1926, in Stamford, Connecticut, 
to Esther Small and George Burgess Harrison.  Esther’s 
mother migrated from Society Hill, SC, to New Rochelle, 
NY, at the age of 12 (1901) to move north and work as a 
maid for a family in New Rochelle. Esther Small was the 
first member of her family fully freed from slavery. She 
was also the first member of the family to graduate from 
high school and to own her own home. While working as 
a chauffeur in Stamford, CT, she met and married George 
Burgess Harrison, who was also employed as a chauffeur. 
George Harrison was raised in East Orange, New Jersey 
where he attended high school, but dropped out to work as 
a janitor and chauffeur. The Harrison family battled poverty, 
but Esther spent most of her time at the public library and 
the Stamford theater. Her parents provided her with piano 
lessons even when facing financial adversity.

Esther was known as a really smart kid in her youth in 
Stamford, CT.  At the age of 3, she started kindergarten 
when she passed an early enrollment test. She excelled in 
the classroom, particularly in the subjects of math and 
chemistry. Esther graduated from Stamford High School in 
1943 and she was 21st in her graduating class. Esther was 
president of her local Young Women’s Christian Association 
(YWCA).  When she told a white woman, who was a 
YWCA member, of her aspirations of medical school, the 
woman suggested to her that she might consider becoming 
a hairdresser. Esther remembered thinking, ‘Why would she 
think I should be a hairdresser? No. I’m not doing that.’

Esther’s first choice for college was Yale University. 
Unfortunately, the school was not coed in 1943, so she 

applied and was accepted to Boston University. She pursued 
pre-med at Boston University, graduating with a B.A. in 
Chemistry in 1947. She then applied to Boston University’s 
School of Medicine but was rejected due to the limited 
availability of only two seats for African American students. 
After being rejected from Boston University Medical 
School, she set her sights on a career in chemistry, a field she 
was fascinated with since she was young. She then applied 
to Howard University and eventually received an M.S. in 
Organic Chemistry in 1949.

After receiving her M.S. from Howard University, Esther 
taught chemistry at Virginia State College from 1949 to 
1952 before wanting to pursue research. She became an 
assistant researcher of biophysics at the New England 
Institute for Medical Research in 1955 until 1959. She then 
worked as a chemist at American Cyanamid in Stamford, 
CT. While working for American Cyanamid, Esther was 
finally accepted into her first-choice university, Yale, where 
she received her second M.S. in Chemistry in 1962 and a 
PhD. in Chemistry in 1967. 

After receiving her Ph.D. from Yale, Esther was offered 
a job as a supervisory research chemist with the Polaroid 
Corporation in Cambridge, MA. During her time there, she 
led the Emulsion Coating and Analysis Laboratory, checking 
the chemical composition of the coating used for Polaroid’s 
film strips. While working for Polaroid, she attended Suffolk 
University Law School where she received her J.D. with a 
concentration in Patent Law in 1976. 

After leaving Polaroid in 1989, she began work at the 
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 
as the Deputy General Counsel. Her time as the Deputy 
General Counsel is what eventually got her to become an 
elected official in Framingham, MA. Esther was the first 
African American woman to serve on the Board of Selectman 
in Framingham. After stepping down as a Selectwoman, 
Esther became a member of the Keefe Regional Technical 
Vocational School Committee until retiring to Martha’s 
Vineyard. She was also involved in the Framingham Finance 
Commission and Framingham’s Tercentennial Celebration.

Continued on next page
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Esther married John Mitchell in 1955, who was also pursuing 
a doctorate at Boston University. The marriage ended a few 
years later. Esther and John had a daughter together, Susan 
who died in early adulthood due to complications from 
diabetes. 

When Esther moved back to Stamford, CT in 1959, she 
met and married The Rev. T. Ewell Hopkins in 1959, a local 
minister and social worker. Together they had one son, T. 
Ewell Hopkins Jr.  Esther was married to Ewell for 42 years 
before his death in 2001. Esther is survived by her son, Ewell 
Hopkins, and his family.

Esther A.H. Hopkins
continued
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The Rev. Patricia Jiménez
1947 – 2021

Minneapolis, MN

The Rev. Patricia “Patty” Jiménez died 
on November 14, 2021, at the age of 
74. Patty was born on January 24, 

1947, in Taos, New Mexico to a family whose 
faith was Presbyterian. She was the older of 
two children with a brother David, ten years 
her junior. Significant in her upbringing 
were her maternal grandparents with whom 
she lived for the first few years of her life. 
In 1969, Patty earned her Bachelor of Arts 
from New Mexico State University following 
which she received a Masters’ degree in 
Journalism, a profession she worked at for 
several years in both Arizona and New York. 

Over time, Patty was confronted with spiritual issues such 
as the meaning of illness; suffering in a person’s life; the loss 
of hope; the meaning of a child’s suffering, etc. After many 
years of searching, she experienced a sense of homecoming 
when she attended the Unitarian Church in Tucson, AZ. 
There she felt comfortable with her religious beliefs, while 
at the same time, she was challenged on a human level 
to make a difference. This caused her to be involved with 
hospice work and its spiritual level of interaction. She felt 
called to the UU ministry in the specialized area of hospice 
or hospital chaplaincy leading her eventually to seminary. 
In 1994, she graduated from Andover Newton Theological 
School, MA with her Master of Divinity degree.

Rev. Jiménez was ordained on October 8, 1995, by the 
First Unitarian Church of San Jose, CA, where she became 
the first Latina minister in the denomination and served 
as a community minister (1995-1999). At the San Jose 
congregation, she worked to strengthen the Pastoral Care 
ministry. She developed and launched a Pastoral Associates 
program in the church and helped to plan the monthly 
services in Spanish. Her ability to communicate with native 
Spanish speaking members of the church was a big asset. 

From 1996 to 1998, she was a chaplain at the 
Summit Hospital, San Jose, CA, where she 
provided pastoral care to patients and their 
families and staff members. 

In 1998, Rev.  Jiménez joined the Sparrow 
Health System, MI as a staff chaplain. There 
she served the oncology unit, the women’s 
services floor, rehabilitation, and a fifteen-
bed in-house hospice. She planned and led 
memorial services twice a year for all adults 
who died within the Sparrow Health System 
and co-facilitated grief support groups, 

family support groups, and medical ethical discussions. 
Furthermore, she facilitated a series of workshops for area 
clergy regarding hospice, issues of dying, death, and grief. 
She started a vipassana meditation group and instituted 
a meditation time for staff, and a class on spirituality for 
women recovering from breast cancer. She was a keynote 
speaker in a series for nurses on spirituality. She served on 
the committee which implemented programs and oversaw 
the use of the Center for Health and Wellbeing. In addition, 
she participated on the hospital ethics board. Thereafter, 
she offered her ministry to the UU Church of Greater 
Lansing, East Lansing, MI as their endorsed community 
Minister (1998-2005). From 2005 to 2021, Rev.  Jiménez 
was a Chaplain to the Hennepin County Medical Center, 
Minneapolis, MN. 

Rev.  Jiménez served the denomination as a member of the 
First Unitarian Church of Oakland, CA, and as a founding 
member of DRUUMM (Diverse and Revolutionary UU 
Multicultural Ministries). She served on the UUMA 
executive committee and was the first elected chair of the 
Latino/a Unitarian Universalist Networking Association 
(LUUNA). 

Continued on next page
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Rev. Jiménez taught classes on cultural sensitivity and 
competence, and religious differences to hospital staff, 
community clergy, and congregations. Her services spoke of 
a sense of commitment to values, and the true meaning of life 
being reflected in actions taken from deep-felt convictions. 
Her sermons expressed the need to volunteer for community 
service. She maintained a meaningful pastoral relationship 
with the patient for whom she had pastoral oversight. She 
had an abiding interest in health, particularly in the health of 
others, and had a strong sense of suffering in the world. She 
was people-oriented, and human rights and human dignity 
were always on the forefront of her life’s agenda.

Patty’s sister-in-law Kamala Menon recalled, “My mother 
Kalpakkam Seshan received much-needed solace with Patty. 
She was a loving and supportive partner in my brother 
Krishna’s life.” 

Patty is survived by her sister-in-law Kamala Menon, her 
nephew Karthik Menon and her niece Mallika Menon. She 
was predeceased by her husband Krishna Seshan.

The Rev. Patricia Jiménez
continued
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Francis Johnson
1934 – 2021

Bay Area Unitarian Universalist Church, Houston, TX

Francis “Fran” Johnson, Jr. passed away 
in his home in Houston on May 10, 
2021. Fran was a beloved member of 

the Bay Area Unitarian Universalist Church, 
and he will be truly missed.

Fran was born May 8, 1934, and grew up in 
West Palm Beach, FL. His parents, Francis 
Johnson Sr. and Ebba Johnson, sent him 
to high school at a Seventh Day Adventist 
boarding school in a suburb of Chicago. 
After graduating, Fran continued his 
education at Palm Beach Junior College. 
Between semesters and evenings, he worked as a janitor and 
errand boy for Remington Rand, an early manufacturer of 
business machines and computers.

In 1955, Fran moved to Gainesville, FL to start his junior 
year at the University of Florida. Between his junior and 
senior years, he worked as a technician at the Bureau of 
Standards in Washington, DC. Upon graduating from the 
University of Florida in 1957, Fran began work for General 
Electric near Cincinnati in their Aircraft Nuclear Propulsion 
department.

The Aircraft Nuclear Propulsion project was cancelled in 
1961, leading Fran to a job with NASA, first in Hampton, 
VA, and then later to Houston, TX. Fran worked in trajectory 

analysis during Apollo, where he calculated 
trajectories to and from the moon. During 
this time, Fran received his master’s degree 
in Physics from the University of Houston. 
This led him to change jobs from trajectory 
analysis to one in earth science and remote 
sensing. Fran took early retirement from 
NASA in 1985.

Fran was a treasured member of the 
Bay Area Unitarian Universalist Church 
(BAUUC) Choir and a dedicated volunteer 
who attended church almost every Sunday. 

You could always count on him to show up to count the 
offering money after each service, change the message 
on the church sign, and make the copies of the Order of 
Worship on Saturday mornings. In addition to growing 
his own prized tomatoes, he loved to work in the BAUUC 
Community Garden. He could often be seen picking up 
trash as he walked along Beacon Street. Fran had no living 
relatives and so the church was his family.

Fran was a gentle spirit with a brilliant mind. Over the 
past year, he had been isolated in his home and a number 
of church members took it upon themselves to visit him 
regularly and offer their support as his health declined.
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Edward Kobee
1935 – 2021

Manatee Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, Bradenton, FL

Edward “Ed” F. Kobee left this life on May 31, 2021. Ed 
was born in 1935 in Buffalo, NY. He was the middle 
child between his two sisters, Bobbie, and Barbara. Ed 

graduated with a BA from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 
Troy NY, and a masters from George Washington University 
in Washington DC. 

Ed moved to Maryland after college where he enjoyed 
a distinguished career as a nuclear physicist until his 
retirement. He had two children, Kevin, and Debbie, with 
his former wife, Carolyn. 

Ed married Alfred H. Usack Jr., the love of his life, in a 
ceremony of Union in 1995, then legally in 2011. Ed was 
extremely active in social justice, especially LGBTQ+ 
rights and his two Unitarian Universalist congregations in 
Maryland and Florida. He and Al, together for over 30 years, 

helped change the perception of the LBGTQ+ community, 
changing many lives for the better in the process and 
fostering friendship, understanding and tolerance. Ed lived 
a full and happy life while also supporting many social and 
political causes and the arts. He enjoyed good food, hiking, 
travel, bridge, competitive games with his family, singing in 
the choir, opera, classical music, and history.  

Ed was preceded in death by his husband, Al, his daughter 
Debbie, and his sister Roberta. He is survived by his son 
Kevin, his niece and caregiver, Renee, his sister Barbara, 
her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren, his 
stepdaughters Ann, Kendra and Lin, and their children 
and grandchildren as well as many other loving friends and 
family. 
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Neal E. Lockwood
1925 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Church of Minnetonka, MN

Neal E. Lockwood of Hopkins, Minnesota passed 
away on July 6, 2021 at the age of 96. 

Neal was born on June 2, 1925 in Madison, 
Wisconsin and graduated from the University of Wisconsin 
with a degree in electrical engineering. After retiring as an 

engineer, Neal was a hospital volunteer for more than 25 
years. 

Neal was preceded in death by his wife Sharon and is 
survived by his children Jeffrey and Tara.
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Thomas I. Marx
1930 – 2021

First Parish in Hingham Old Ship Church, Hingham, MA

Thomas “Tom” Ivan Marx passed 
away peacefully at the age of 90 on 
June 15, 2021 after a long battle with 

Alzheimer’s. He is survived by his wife Eva 
(Fischer) and children Lynn, Ernie, and 
grandchildren Kate, Charlie and Nathalie. 
He is also survived by his brother Richard 
of Clayton, Missouri and several nieces and 
nephews. He was predeceased by his parents 
Sidney and Florence (Cohen).

Tom was born July 28, 1930 in St. Louis, MO. 
He lived his early years in University City 
after which his family moved to Clayton where he graduated 
from Clayton High School in 1948. He earned a BS in 
Mechanical Engineering from Purdue University in 1952 
after which he worked for Westinghouse in Philadelphia. 

Tom joined the US Army in 1954 and was stationed at 
Frankford Arsenal in North Philadelphia. A highpoint of 
his army service was time spent in Alaska testing an optical 
device for tanks. He was discharged in 1956 after which 
he returned to the Midwest to work at Midwest Research 
Institute in Kansas City, MO, where he devoted much of 
his time to developing biomedical instruments, including a 
fetal heart monitor, an automatic blood pressure cup, and a 
heart-lung machine.

After his marriage to Eva in 1956 he moved to Prairie Village, 
KS. In 1962 the family moved to Hingham, MA, and Tom 

joined Fisher Pierce in Braintree, where he 
worked as an electrical engineer developing 
instrumentation for electrical utilities until 
his retirement in 2002. 

After retirement he volunteered at the 
Timilty Middle School in Roxbury, 
supporting science teachers as part of the 
RESEED program (Retirees Enhancing 
Science Education through Experiments 
and Demonstrations). Tom enjoyed music, 
especially Beethoven. In his later years he 
and Eva regularly attended Tanglewood’s 

end-of-season concert, which featured Tom’s favorite 
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony. He also enjoyed art lessons at 
the South Shore Art Center in Cohasset, where he undertook 
painting with Roz Farbush and woodcuts, one of which was 
displayed at the art center’s annual arts festival. He served on 
the Building Committee at Old Ship Church in Hingham for 
a number of years, some as chair. 

Tom enjoyed problem solving and repairing things around 
the house, often making it unnecessary to call upon 
electricians and plumbers. In 2012, he and Eva moved to 
Linden Ponds. In 2014 he moved to the Memory Care Unit 
at Rose Court, where he received excellent care, for which 
the family is grateful. 
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Jason A. McCoy
1973 – 2021
Midland, TX

Jason Andrew McCoy, 47, of Midland Texas, passed away 
suddenly on May 12, 2021. Jason was born on November 
18,1973 in Houston TX to Julie Kennedy Guest and 

Burton McCoy. He was a 1992 graduate of Douglas 
MacArthur High School in San Antonio TX. Not one to be 
content with just a High School diploma, he continued his 
education at the University of Texas San Antonio where he 
received his BA in Psychology. From there he continued to 
the University of Texas Austin where he received his MA 
in Education. Two degrees were not enough for Jason as he 
earned a post graduate degree from the University of Leeds 
in England while being sponsored by the Rotary Club of San 
Antonio.

Jason was a Regional Sales Manager for Curriculum 
Associates at the time of his passing. His passion was the 
proper education of students across the nation. He wanted 
to make sure every child excelled beyond their ability, Read! 
Read! Read! was his motto.

Jason loved everyone. He travelled to many parts of the 
globe. From Australia to Austin. From Taiwan to Houston. 
Hawaii to Midland. And in every place, he made life-long 
friends and acquaintances that loved him just the same. He 
was an avid Kayaker and exceptional swimmer. And like 
those rivers that he loved so much, his life was giving and an 
inspiration to all those around him.

Jason is preceded in death by his father, his stepfather Homer 
R Guest; grandmother Margaret Kennedy; Uncle, Jimmy 
Kennedy, his Aunt Donna Owens, Uncle Gary McCoy, and 
Aunt Betty Farr.

He is survived by his mother; sister Kelly and her husband 
Scott Martin; brother Burton Glenn McCoy; niece Kyah 
Martin; grandfather James Kennedy Jr; grandmother 
Ernestine Bustamente; aunts Kathy Garza and Jayme 
Calkins; cousins Melissa Bridges, Ryan Calkins, Natalie and 
Ethan Garza, and Betty Lynn Farr; numerous other family 
members and many, many friends.
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Marie Miller
1924 – 2021

First Unitarian Universalist Church of Rochester, MN

Marie Wynne Miller, 97, died 
peacefully at home of natural 
causes with loved ones at her side 

on October 16, 2021. Her life was richly 
filled with family and friendships.

Marie was born in Sulphur, OK, to Samuel 
Berry Wynne and Clara Augusta Smith 
Wynne. She grew up with five siblings 
through the challenges of the Depression 
era. After graduating as Valedictorian 
from Sulphur High School, where she 
was President of her class and excelled in 
Debate, she was offered a secretarial position with the FBI in 
Washington, D.C. There she met and married Minnesotan 
Ervin Miller, a Navy Corpsman. Erv was later posted to 
California, where their first child was born. Following his 
wartime service in the Pacific, they moved to Wadena, 
MN, where their second daughter was born. When Erv was 
offered a position in the Mayo Clinic’s Medical Photography 
department, they settled in Rochester, where their family 
grew with the addition of four more children.

Bringing up the family was the focus of Marie’s life for 
many years. When the children were all in school, she 
started working part-time as a medical transcriptionist at 
the Olmsted Medical Group, and later as Office Manager 
at TSP Engineering. When their offspring had completed 
their educations, Marie and Erv both returned to the 

pursuit of their college degrees, graduating 
from Winona State University. At the age of 
75, Marie wore the golden braid of summa 
cum laude. This led to another career as a 
Montessori teacher, congruent with her love 
of children.

Marie Miller enjoyed gardening, flowers, 
coffee, poetry, picnics, bicycling, and 
playing bridge. She welcomed international 
students and immigrants from many 
countries, including American Field Service 
daughter, Daisy Subakti. She was an ardent 

peace activist and seeker of racial justice, and a founder of 
the People’s Food Co-op. After growing up Methodist, she 
became a committed Unitarian Universalist. She took up 
quilting, creating a hand-made quilt for each of her eight 
grandchildren. Her love of poetry was a thread woven 
throughout her entire life. She was a natural beauty at every 
age.

Marie Wynne Miller was pre-deceased by her husband, 
Ervin W. Miller, and their daughter, Debra Miller Sharabi. 
She is survived by five children: Karen Miller, Kristen Aliotti, 
Diane Miller, Chuck Miller, Margo Miller, and sons-in-law 
Zoran Malesevic and Nazmi Sharabi, eight grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren. She was a beloved aunt, great 
aunt, and honorary grandmother to her larger extended 
family and dear friends.
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William R. Muenster
1921 – 2021

North Shore Unitarian Church, Deerfield, IL

William “Bill” Rolfing Muenster age 99, of 
Glenview, Il passed away peacefully on June 1, 
2021.

Bill was born in LaCrosse, WI, to Otto W. Muenster and 
Emma A. Rolfing. He attended LaCrosse State Teachers 
College and graduated from the University of Wisconsin 
at Madison. He served his country during WWII for four 
years, first as a navigation teacher, as an officer on the 
aircraft carrier, and as the commanding officer of two LST’s. 
With assistance of the GI Bill, he attended Harvard Business 
School, graduating with an MBA in March 1948.

During the summer of 1943, he met his future wife, Helen 
B. Brandenburg.  Bill and Helen were married in December 
1946. After Bill’s graduation from Harvard, they eventually 

settled in Glenview, IL. Bill built a successful career with the 
AC Nielson Co., rose to VP and retired after 32 years.

Helen and Bill had three children, John, Ann, and Mark. Bill 
lost his dear Helen to cancer in March of 1978.

To all who knew Bill, he was an intelligent, kind, and 
thoughtful man. He loved literature, especially poetry. In his 
later years, he took a writing/ memoir course and delighted 
us with his poems, limericks and shorts stories. Bill was 
active in social justice causes supporting them with his time, 
energy and contributions.

Bill is survived by his partner, Cathy Alvary, Sons: John 
R. Muenster and Mark W. Muenster, his daughter Ann T. 
Muenster-Nuiry and six grandchildren.
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Erik Homann Murer
1931 – 2021

First Unitarian Church of Philadelphia, PA

Erik Homann Murer died August 11, 2021 at the age 
of 89. He was born in Norway in 1931. He came to 
Philadelphia in 1972. 

He conducted research on blood platelets and horseshoe 
crab amebocytes, notably in the context of blood clotting 
associated with emphysema. 

He is survived by his wife Esther Greenleaf Murer, his 
children George and Phoebe, and two grandchildren.
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Richard J. Murphy
1929 – 2021

Pearl Wolfe
1939 – 2021

Cascade Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, East Wenatchee, WA

Richard “Dick” was born on September 
11, 1929. He died peacefully at 
his home on April 27, 2021, in 

Wenatchee, Washington. He had three rules 
he lived by:

1. Take care of each other.
2. Accept what is.
3. Make the best possible of every day.

He was married to Pearl Wolfe for forty 
years. Their love for each other was inspiring 
to many people. When Dick retired from a 
successful career at Boeing, he and Pearl traveled in a motor 
home for six years. They hiked, played master’s bridge, and 
explored. After that they settled in Wenatchee, a community 
they called home for the next twenty-seven years. Dick loved 
the immense beauty and the many lasting relationships he 

and Pearl formed. They were active members 
of the Cascade Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, played master’s bridge, held a 
book group at their home and went on daily 
walks or hikes.

Dick lived a life full of gratitude and 
generously supported people and groups 
he believed in. He was an excellent listener. 
Even during his battle with cancer, he would 
say, “Tell me what’s happening in your life” 
or “You look like you have had a challenging 
day”. This usually opened the door to a 

discussion with Dick being a supportive listener.

Dick leaves behind his wife Pearl, his children Lynne Zeller, 
Steve Murphy, Jim Murphy, Laura Deck, 7 grandchildren 
and 5 great grandchildren. 
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Franklin Taylor Osgood, Jr.
1930 – 2021

Main Line Unitarian Church, Devon, PA

Son of the late Franklin and Dorothy 
Milne Osgood, husband to Priscilla 
Greene Osgood to whom he was 

married for forty-two years. Frank was 
predeceased by his wife Mary Dick Osgood.

Frank graduated from The Penn Charter 
School in Philadelphia. He then attended 
Dartmouth College on a naval scholarship, 
graduating in 1952. Upon graduation, he 
served his country as a Naval Lieutenant on 
the destroyer USS Lind, DD703. In 1955, he 
joined the pharmaceutical firm Smith, Kline, 
and French. Within a few years, he and three colleagues left 
SKF to form Lea, Inc, a pharmaceutical marketing research 
firm. Following several mergers, he became CEO of IMS 
Health, retiring from that firm in the late 1980s. His college 
roommate reports that Frank was planning his retirement 
while still in college.

He and Priscilla moved to the Valley Forge, PA area, where 
their love of gardening ran amuck. They started a small 
wholesale business selling mature field-grown perennials 
to landscapers. At the same time in 1988, wanting to set 
down their own roots, they joined the Main Line Unitarian 
Church (MLUC) in Devon. There Frank served on the 
Board, on the Committee on Ministry, and as YRUU youth 
advisor. Here again, he exercised his love of gardening 

when he and a partner redesigned and 
installed new landscaping for the church 
following its devastating fire of 1990. In 
2004-2005, Frank was part of an MLUC 
group that worked with the Priestly District 
and UUA, culminating in the launch of 
the Wellsprings UU Congregation which 
continues to flourish in Chester Springs, PA. 
When MLUC ramped up Pro-Choice efforts 
in 2012, Frank joined wholeheartedly. He 
escorted regularly at the West Chester 
Planned Parenthood Clinic, continuing well 
into his 80s . . . always calm, courteous, and 

friendly no matter how heated the atmosphere. 

In retirement, Frank and Priscilla split the year between 
their Pennsylvania and Montana homes. Out west, Frank 
gave free rein to his passion for fly fishing, hiking, tennis, 
skiing, and golf. He and Priscilla especially loved hosting 
family and friends (including MLUC Auction winners) 
and introducing generations to their beloved western 
mountains. Sometime in post-retirement, he took up oil 
painting, producing some rather credible results,

Frank is survived by his wife Priscilla, his son Taylor, and 
his daughter Joan, to form, in whole, a blended family of 
two sons, three daughters (one deceased), four in-laws, eight 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
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J. Robert Paddison
1923 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Church of Savannah, GA

John Robert “Bob” Paddison died peacefully at home 
surrounded by his family on August 1, 2021, two days 
after his ninety-eighth birthday. Bob lived most of his 

life in Savannah and was dedicated to his family and his 
community. Love and service were his mantra and he lived 
joyously, loving life and laughter.

Bob Paddison was born in Norfolk, VA on July 30, 1923. He 
moved to Savannah in 1928 where he attended Charles Ellis 
Elementary and Savannah High School before graduating 
from Georgia Military Academy. He was attending Georgia 
Tech when WWII broke out. He enlisted in the United 
States Air Force and served as a pilot. He landed in Europe 
the day the war ended and served in Germany for eighteen 
months aiding in post war recovery. He continued to fly the 
P-47 with the Georgia Air National Guard in Savannah and 
Atlanta. 

Following the war, he received his BS in Business at Emory 
University and then his MBA from the University of 
Chicago.  He worked for Montgomery Ward in Ohio and 
Fulton National Bank in Atlanta before returning to work 
for Savannah Bank and Trust Company in 1959. He retired 
as bank vice president in 1988.

The day after his retirement from Savannah Bank, Bob started 
a second career as a volunteer teacher at DeRenne Middle 
School where he ran a photography program for twenty-
three years. His years teaching middle school students 
spanned the transition of developing black and white 
photography in a dark room to the use of digital computer 
software. His students were amazed at his whistling ability, 
and he loved every single student.  When he retired from his 
second career, the library at DeRenne Middle School was 
named the Bob Paddison Media Center.

From the time he moved back to Savannah in 1959 until 
well into his nineties, Bob was committed to service in his 
community. He served on the Savannah Economic Council, 
the Homeless Authority, the board of the Savannah Public 
Library, the board of Savannah State College, Inner City 
United Methodist Mission, and for decades the Board of 
Wesley Community Center. In October 2019, the Wesley 
Life Center Building was dedicated to John Robert “Bob” 
Paddison. In 2017 he and his son, David E. Paddison, were 
inducted together into the Junior Achievement Savannah 
Business Hall of Fame. He was recognized by Savannah State 
College in 2019 as a major supporter. Bob served as Former 
Mayor Otis Johnson’s campaign treasurer for both terms. He 
was a champion for equality and spent his life quietly trying 
to uplift and support others.

Bob was a member of the Unitarian Universalist Church 
for over 57 years, teaching Sunday School and serving as 
treasurer and other offices for many years as well making 
and serving sandwiches at Inner City Night Shelter.

His family will forever remember him as “Poppy” and will 
remember his love of laughter, his love of the creeks and 
marshes of Savannah, his fishing and crabbing prowess, his 
skills on the tennis court, his love of music, reading, flying, 
friends, birding, chocolate, and the peach angel pie that 
Phillippa always made on his birthday. 

Bob Paddison is survived by his beloved wife of 68 years, 
Phillippa Kandel Paddison; four children, Diana Churchill, 
Kim Paddison Dockery, John Robert Paddison Jr., David 
E. Paddison, and seven cherished grandchildren sister-in-
law, Joanne Kandel Leaf, and many nieces and nephews that 
have been an important part of his life.
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The Rev. Arthur H. Reublinger
1943 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Church of Nashua, NH

Those at end of life and small 
congregations of church goers 
have lost one of their most fervent 

champions.  Arthur Howard Reublinger, a 
longtime resident of Londonderry, NH, died 
peacefully at Hanover Hill Nursing Home on 
August 29, 2021.  

A son of the late Charles R. and Vera 
D. Reublinger, Arthur was born in 
Peterborough, NH, on June 14, 1943, and 
was a 1963 graduate of Scituate High School 
in Scituate, MA. He completed studies for his 
undergraduate degree at University of Maine and his master’s 
in divinity from Bangor Theological Seminary in 1973. 
Following his education Arthur served as minister for many 
small congregations in Maine eventually working his way to 
southern New Hampshire where he spent the remainder of 
his life.  

For over twenty-five years, Arthur served as a hospice chaplain 
providing caring end of life spiritual services to patients and 
their families. As a teacher, he was able to prepare a new level 
of spiritual volunteers to further meet the needs of hospice 

patients. He also served on the Ethics Board 
at Parkland Medical Center where he was 
the driving force preparing clergy from the 
community as volunteers to meet the spiritual 
needs of hospital patients.

Throughout his ministry Arthur sought 
out and supported small congregations. 
He recently retired after 25 years from 
providing ministerial support to the 
Unitarian Congregation in Charlestown, NH 
and the Universalist Congregation in West 
Chesterfield, NH.  

Arthur was a supporter of many causes including PETA and 
the ACLU. He was a member of the Unitarian Universalist 
congregation in Nashua, NH for nearly 40 years, and was 
deeply committed to the larger Unitarian Universalist 
Association.  

A lifelong bachelor, Arthur is survived by his brother, Richard 
Lee Reublinger and his sister, Vera Ruth Reublinger. His sister 
Carol Jean Coombe predeceased him in 2019.
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Mildred Reynolds
1930 – 2021

Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church, Bethesda, MD

Mildred Reynolds was born in 1930 
and raised on a small farm in 
southern Indiana.  She began her 

education in a rural two-room school with 
grades 1 through 8 and graduated from a 
high school class with a class of 16 students.

After receiving her Master’s in Social Work, 
Mildred began working as a psychiatric 
social worker at the George Washington 
University’s School of Medicine. She 
became the Director of Social Work for the 
Department of Psychiatry and an Adjunct 
Assistant Professor of Social Work. While there she earned a 
doctorate in Higher Education. She held offices in and gave 
presentations at professional organizations, and published 
papers in professional journals. In recognition of her many 
accomplishments as a clinical social worker, she was elected 
as a “Distinguished Practitioner” of the National Academy 
of Practice-Social Work. 

Despite her success in her career, Dr. Reynolds said she felt 
inferior, inadequate, and incompetent when she was plagued 
by episodes of depression. As she counted her blessings of a 
good husband, home, education, and work, she concluded 
she must be a weak person. After years of treatment with 
little improvement, when medication came on the market, 
she finally found one that worked well. Meanwhile, she had 
kept her depression a secret, fearing she might lose her job. 
Finally, she took a leap of faith and began sharing her story 

to let others know that help was available 
and with help there was hope. She agreed to 
be profiled in a feature story on depression 
in Parade Magazine. Although neither her 
address nor her phone number was listed, she 
began receiving phone calls from all over the 
country. People were anxious to learn what 
worked. Most touching was the woman who 
had been contemplating suicide and said, 
“When I got up this morning, I thought it 
would be my last, but when I saw the smile 
on your face, it gave me hope.” This led to Dr. 
Reynolds giving more than 70 presentations 

in this country and at conferences of the World Federation 
of Mental Health in several other countries. 

Mildred officially retired in 1999. When ground was broken 
for a new building at the Asbury Methodist Village retirement 
home where she has lived, both a congresswoman and a 
state senator quoted John Wesley but different versions. 
She was so impressed and moved that in her mind, she kept 
pondering, “Do as much good as you can for as many as 
you can for as long as you can.” “That shall be my motto for 
my retirement career.” Soon she was invited to serve on the 
Religious Life PAC (committee), and then on the Board of 
Directors. Having received a theological degree, she served 
as a Unitarian Universalist Lay Community Minister to 
about 40 residents at Asbury Methodist Village.
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Dorothy Warren Rinaldo
1925 – 2021

First Unitarian Society of Ithaca, NY

Dorothy Warren Rinaldo passed away peacefully 
on March 19, 2021, surrounded by her family at 
Bridges Cornell Heights. Dorothy, the oldest child 

of William D. and Marjory (Hastings) Warren, was born in 
Utica, NY, July 21, 1925. Shortly after her father received his 
doctorate from Cornell in 1929, the family moved to Ada, 
OK, where her father taught chemistry at East Central State 
College. When her Daddy said “Here’s Oklahoma!” she was 
disappointed that looking out the car window she couldn’t 
see anything different. She had memories of the pleasant 
smell of rain in normally dry Oklahoma, and of sand on 
the windowsills during the time of the dust storms. In high 
school, even though she was a terrible clarinet player, she 
played in the school band because she liked wearing the 
uniform and getting into football games free. 

In 1943, she registered as a freshman at East Central State 
College for $13 a term. She spent the summer of 1944 in 
New York City with two of her aunts; she always thought her 
parents wanted her to get away from an unsuitable boyfriend. 
One of her aunt’s friends had a brother, Peter Rinaldo, who 
had just graduated from MIT and was being trained to be 
an ensign in the U.S. Navy. Aunt Connie and her friend, 
Harriett, arranged for him to take Dorothy to see a Broadway 
play. They hit it off, and went to plays, nightclubs, or concerts 
every weekend thereafter. That summer her father accepted 
a position as head of the chemistry department at The 
Western College for Women in Oxford, OH. Dorothy went 
directly from New York to attend Western as a sophomore. 
As part of a scholarship, she worked as a waitress that year. 
In the drama club, she played the part of Queen Titania in 
Midsummer Night’s Dream. She majored in sociology and 
graduated a year early.

Dorothy and Peter wrote frequently while he served on the 
U.S.S. Macon. After his discharge in 1946, they were married 
in the Western College chapel on July 20, 1946. They had 
a six-week honeymoon in Mexico, driving Peter’s sister-
in-law’s Ford convertible. After their honeymoon, Peter 

returned to MIT. In 1947, Peter received his master’s degree, 
they bought a house in Lexington, MA, and their first child, 
David, was born. Marjory was born in 1950 and John in 
1952. Dorothy said, “Those early years with the children 
were the happiest of my life.”

In 1956, the family took an 18-hour flight (with stops 
in Newfoundland and Scotland) from New York to 
Hamburg, Germany, where Peter spent a year supervising 
the construction of a new factory. The apartment kitchen 
was on the back porch with a small refrigerator and a two-
burner stove. It was cold, and Dorothy burned several skirts 
while huddling too close to the coal stove.

During the next years, Dorothy took on most of the 
responsibilities for taking care of the home and children 
while Peter frequently traveled overseas for work. She had 
a remarkable ability to take care of household crises in the 
post war period.

When John, the youngest, was eight years old, Dorothy 
went to Brandeis University and received her M.S. degree in 
anthropology in 1965, the same year that David graduated 
from high school.

The family moved to Tarrytown, NY, in 1965. She established 
new friends and went to work for the Westchester, NY, 
Department of Social Services.

In 1968, Dorothy and Peter decided to build their own 
home in Briarcliff Manor, NY. Dorothy left her job and spent 
the next 18 months acting as the general contractor. She 
purchased materials ranging from lumber to manhole covers 
and supervised the sub-contractors. The house was completed 
in time for Thanksgiving, 1969, and Dorothy returned to paid 
work. She decided to change her career and received her M.S. 
degree in 1973 from Columbia’s School of Library Science. She 
was Senior Reference Librarian at Sarah Lawrence College in 
Bronxville when she retired in 1985.

Continued on next page
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After retirement, Dorothy and Peter traveled extensively, 
with hiking trips throughout the world. They enjoyed taking 
each of their grandchildren on hiking trips to the huts in the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire.

In 2002, Dorothy and Peter moved to Kendal at Ithaca. Peter 
passed away in May 2008. In November 2020, Dorothy 
moved to Bridges Cornell Heights.

Throughout her life, Dorothy devoted much of her time to 
nonprofit organizations, including the League of Women 

Voters where she was president of the local chapter and on 
the boards of the county and state leagues. She was very 
active with the Unitarian Church in Lexington, Croton, 
and Ithaca. Dorothy was active in the Kendal Residents 
Association, and she was an active supporter of several local 
organizations.

Dorothy is survived by her three children, David, Marjory, 
and John and their families. 

Dorothy Warren Rinaldo
continued
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Lincoln E. Roberts
1927 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Wilmington, NC

Lincoln E. Roberts, 93, passed away peacefully 
on Saturday June 19, 2021. Lincoln was born in 
Washington, DC as one of 8 children. Upon turning 

18, he joined the Navy to serve his country in WWII before 
attending George Washington University. He graduated from 
the George Washington University School of Engineering in 
1953 and began his life-long career as a Mechanical Engineer. 
Lincoln was a very accomplished in his work and received 
recognition for holding over 25 US Patents, most of which are 
still commonly used today. 

Outside of his work, he was an avid woodworker, led trips 
for the Sierra Club, was a devoted birdwatcher and enjoyed 
taking his family on vacations throughout the Western United 
States.  He loved being behind the lens of the camera to capture 
beautiful pictures of scenery and wildlife everywhere he went. 

One of his favorite trips was a long vacation in New Zealand 
with his wife Elizabeth, which provided stunning pictures as 
well as countless stories that he shared often.  

Lincoln’s devotion to bird watching and photography 
continued upon his move to Wilmington, NC in 2007. He 
frequently participated in local bird watching trips and was 
a member of the Cape Fear Camera Club. In his final years, 
he could often be found watching birds at the feeders and 
completing backyard bird counts for the Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology. 

Lincoln was a dedicated husband, father, and provider.  He 
is preceded in death by his wife, Elizabeth.  He is survived by 
his three children, Susan, Anita, and Larry, and was a proud 
grandfather of seven grandchildren. 
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James L. Schwing
1948 – 2022

Kittitas Valley Unitarian Universalist Congregation, Ellensburg, WA

James “Jim” Lyman Schwing, whose meticulous mind and 
open heart defined his family life, career in education 
and commitment to faith and community, died May 2, 

2022, in Seattle, WA. A resident of Ellensburg, Wash., where 
for many years he lived with his late wife, Cynthia Murray, 
was 73.

Born in Bridgeport, CT, he was the son of the late John J. 
Schwing Jr. and Jean Sherman Schwing. After graduating 
from St. Joseph High School in Trumbull, CT, where he 
began honing an interest in mathematics and science, Jim 
attended Worcester Polytechnic Institute in Massachusetts, 
graduating in 1970 with a degree in mathematics.

He went on to attend graduate school at the University of 
Utah in Salt Lake City, earning a PhD. That experience, he 
said, laid the foundation for his love of the nation’s West. 
But his first college teaching job was in the Southeast, at Old 
Dominion University in Norfolk, VA, where he worked two 
decades.

In 1998, he and Cynthia, increasingly restless to move out 
West, relocated to Ellensburg, WA, where he began teaching 
at the computer science department of Central Washington 
State University. He later served as department chairman for 
16 years before retiring. In 2004, he co-edited a book in the 

field, Visual and Spatial Analysis.

Jim also found community life in Ellensburg busy and 
fulfilling. He and Cynthia founded the Peace Cafe, which 
they managed several years to promote their values - and 
good food.

Jim’s roles with the Kittitas Valley Unitarian Universalist 
Church and the Ellensburg Odd Fellows Lodge 20 allied 
closely with his views on faith and service, and he took on 
leadership posts in both organizations over the years. He 
served as president and treasurer of the church, helping with 
activities that ranged from organizing worship programs to 
upgrading the audio-visual technology for remote services 
during the pandemic. With the Odd Fellows, he most 
recently was the lodge’s Grand Noble. He played a critical 
role in expanding the group’s membership, helped to manage 
the lodge cemeteries and led philanthropic activities such as 
restoring used computers and repairing bicycles for children 
in need.

Jim is survived by his daughters, Amy O’Donnell and 
Sara Krause and their families; brother, John Schwing; 
sister, Kathryn Burns; as well as many dear friends in the 
Ellensburg area.
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John Severinghaus
1922 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Marin, San Rafael, CA

John W. Severinghaus, 99, professor emeritus of 
anesthesiology at UCSF and resident of Marin, died 
June 2, 2021, having survived his beloved wife, the 

artist Elinor P. Severinghaus, by six years. With irrepressible 
curiosity and creativity and a passion for adventure, John 
was a lifelong searcher for understanding. He was a research 
scientist whose inventions transformed medical practice 
around the world, a committed community activist in 
Marin, a passionate outdoorsman, and a devoted husband, 
father, and grandfather. 

John was born May 6, 1922 in Madison, WI to Elmer and 
Grace C. Severinghaus. From early years, he was fascinated 
by how things worked; a screwdriver and pliers were his 
favorite playthings. He majored in physics at Haverford 
College, where he built the radio station’s transmitter. 
During World War II, he contributed to the development of 
radar at MIT’s Radiation Lab. It was then he met Wellesley 
student Elinor, the daughter of missionaries. They would 
marry five years later. The atomic bombing of Hiroshima in 
1945 shocked John’s conscience, and he abandoned physics 
for the study of medicine. After graduating from Columbia 
University, he served six months with Elinor as a medical 
missionary in the Southwest, conducting field clinics in 
remote Navajo settlements. 

In 1953, he was “doctor-drafted” by the National Institutes 
of Health, where he invented the first electrode to measure 
carbon dioxide in the blood, followed by the first blood gas 
analyzer, which monitored carbon dioxide, oxygen, and pH, 
now a routine analysis performed in acute care hospitals 
worldwide. John’s prototype is in the Smithsonian Institution. 
In 1958, he joined the newly established anesthesia 
department at UCSF, and he and his family moved to Marin, 

which he described as the “best place in the world for us.” 
His research at UCSF included the effects of high altitude 
on blood gases, with field work at UC’s Barcroft Station on 
White Mountain and in the Andes. Curiosity sometimes 
pushed him to act as his own test subject; during a trial of 
carbon dioxide’s sedative effects, he was left convinced he 
had died and said, “my consciousness was just a dream 
generated in the dying process.” His research in pulse 
oximetry would contribute to the accurate measurement of 
oxygen saturation levels in COVID patients. 

Travel satisfied John’s urge to know new things and meet new 
people. With Elinor, he was often on the road for sabbaticals 
and conferences. The Universities of Copenhagen and 
Uppsala awarded him honorary doctorates, and he became 
an honorary Fellow of the Royal College of Anaesthetists. 
Their four children were frequent fellow travelers for years 
abroad during sabbaticals and on memorable bike tours 
across Denmark and Sweden. But the Sierras were his 
favorite destination. Every summer the family backpacked 
in the mountains for weeks; they skied there in the winter. 
John was an avid photographer well into the digital age. 

He and Elinor sang in the local Community Chorus. He was 
an active member of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation 
of Marin for 50 years. He joined Physicians Against Nuclear 
War and campaigned for single payer health insurance 
with Health Care for All. As chairman of the elected Marin 
Healthcare District Board, he led the fight to bring Marin 
General Hospital back to local control. 

John is survived by his children, Ed, Jean, Wendy, Jeff, and 
their families, as well as many nieces and nephews. 
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Marion Seymour
1930 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Santa Fe, NM

Born in New York City, Marion Seymour grew up in 
the Auburn and Utica areas of upstate New York. 
She attended The Masters School at Dobbs Ferry, 

NY, and Middlebury College in Vermont where she earned 
her BA in 1953. She then moved to Boston to participate 
in the electrocardiogram program at Massachusetts General 
Hospital. Later she earned a master’s degree in social welfare 
from the State University of New York at Buffalo (1967), after 
which, until her retirement in 1995, she worked as a certified 
social worker in Rochester, NY, mostly with the Rochester 
School District in Mental Health Clinical Services.

A frequent traveler, as a young woman she joined the 
Experiment in International Living and crossed the Atlantic 
to the Netherlands by steamship, then living with a family in 
Germany. Later in life, she visited Russia, Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica, South Africa, and Bulgaria. She also travelled widely 
within the United States, including visiting her brother and 
friends in New York City, where, in 2017, she ascended the 
Freedom Tower.

In 1995 Marion Seymour moved to Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
where she was a founding member of The Commons on 
the Alameda, one of America’s first co-housing intentional 
communities. She was a frequent volunteer in the New 
Mexico Green Party, serving in many roles including 
Membership Committee chair.

She was involved with the Rainbows Program, working with 
children from broken families, and was an engaged member 
of UU Santa Fe.

Throughout her life, Marion Seymour passed many a 
summer at the family’s traditional summer home on Lake 
Ontario. The family were active members of the Henderson 
Harbor Yacht Club, where she was an avid sailor of small 
sloops. In 1949, she was the club’s Lightning Fleet champion.

She also engaged in cross country skiing, hiking, swimming, 
and yoga, until recently when the disease lichen sclerosis 
severely limited her activities.

As a life member of the Henderson Historical Society, 
Marion Seymour volunteered in its historical and archival 
projects, and helped built up its display of Foster, Lansing, 
and Dulles family memorabilia. She arranged the donation 
the John Watson Foster Dulles canoe to the museum’s 
permanent boat display.

Marion Seymour died of cardiovascular illness on July 22. She 
is survived by her brother, James Dulles Seymour.  Marion 
Seymour was generous both to friends and family, and to 
domestic and international not-for-profit organizations in 
support of equality, fairness, and environmental justice. 
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Joan H. Shkolnik
1942 – 2021

First Unitarian Universalist Church of Columbus, OH

Joan Hartsel Shkolnik, age 78, passed 
away on June 8, 2021 at her residence 
in Goodale Landings where she had 

lived since moving from Upper Arlington, 
OH in 2016. Joan was born in Columbus, 
OH on Sept. 27, 1942 to Darle and Ellouise 
(Wilson) Hartsel. 

Joan graduated from Columbus North HS 
in 1960. She then graduated Summa Cum 
Laude from The Ohio State University with 
a degree in Education in 1965. While at 
OSU, she was a member of Alpha Lambda 
Delta Honor Society and served as Vice President of Alpha 
Xi Delta Sorority. After graduation, Joan taught for 22 years 
in Columbus City Schools; first at Indian Springs, then at 
Innis Elementary School. 

After retiring, Joan volunteered at The Arthritis Foundation 
of Central Ohio, Beechwold Veterinary Hospital, Ohio 

Wildlife Center, Capital Area Humane 
Society, Easter Seals Preschool, and the 
Mind & Body Institute at Riverside Hospital. 
She also sang with the Worthington Chorus. 
She had been a member of the First 
Unitarian Universalist Church since 1966, 
where she was a member of the Membership 
Committee, the choir, the Pastoral Care 
Team and B.R.E.A.D. 

Joan was preceded in death by her loving 
husband Don Shkolnik. She will be missed 
by her sister, Judy Baughman; sister-in-

law, Joyce Shkolnik Bloch; nephews, Phillip (Julia) Bloch 
and Andy Bloch; great-niece, Ava Bella Bloch; Columbus 
friends, Sylvia Junkins, Nancy Sohner, Christi and Brian 
Young, many other friends from the UU Church, and 
teacher friends; California friends, Marsha and Jack Dupre, 
Chuck, and Brenda Wilhelm; and feline pals, Jasmine and 
Bella Rose. 
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Lee H. Sullivan
1928 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Church of Tippacanoe County, West Lafayette, IN

Lee H. Sullivan (born Archilee Hobgood), age 92, of 
Westminster Village in West Lafayette, Indiana, died 
on January 18, 2021 from complications of Covid-19.

Lee was born in Providence, Kentucky in 1928, and as an 
infant, moved to Evansville, IN, where she began a lifetime 
involvement in her church and grew as a natural leader. 
Serving as president of her senior class, as an actress in 
numerous school plays, and as city-wide Toastmasters 
champ for best speech, she was forecast to become the “first 
woman senator of Indiana” in her Reitz High School Senior 
yearbook. It was in Evansville she met her future husband, 
John T. Sullivan, and had 4 children. Her early adult years 
were filled with a flurry of volunteerism (leader of various 
church groups, Great Books, cub scouts, and PTA president) 
and the beginning of a lifetime of creative endeavors 
(drawing, painting, sculpting, sewing, decorating, and 
writing). 

In 1968, at the age of 40, her husband became an executive 
at Bristol Myers Squibb Corporation in New York, and the 
family moved to Hartsdale, NY. There she came into her own 
as a feminist and became devoted to social justice issues. 
After receiving her bachelors’ degree from the New School 
for Social Research in New York, she pursued her lifelong 
dream of becoming a minister and in 1983, graduated with 
a Masters of Divinity from Union Theological in New York. 
She then served as a parish minister of two Presbyterian 
Churches outside of New York for the next 10 years.

After her retirement, she became fascinated by the feminine 
divine and became an avid reader on the subject. She 
traveled internationally visiting ancient goddess sites and 
collected over 100 goddesses from these travels. She and 
her husband relocated to Stamford, Connecticut in 1995, 
where she established “The Birthing Room”, a studio in her 
home devoted to workshops where women could explore 
their spirituality and learn about the feminine divine. She 
also became an active member of the Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation of Stamford.

After almost 61 years of marriage, her husband died on July 
13, 2008, and in 2010 she moved to Lafayette, IN to be closer 
to her daughter, Rebecca Sullivan, and her son-in-law, Dave 
Kiser. She became active in the Unitarian Church in West 
Lafayette, IN and became a favorite at the Civic Theatre 
of Greater Lafayette, acting in several plays, including 
“Still Kicking” and “Lost in Yonkers”. She also loved doing 
presentations on her pursuit of the goddess and showing off 
her “girls,” as she liked to call them. She belonged to a women’s 
spirituality group, a writer’s group, had many friends, and 
was passionate about her philanthropical interest.

She is survived by her children, Rebecca Sullivan, Matthew 
Sullivan, Sara Spangenberger, Julia Moeller and their 
families; a brother, Bill Sullivan; and several nieces and 
nephews.
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Claire Szoke
1937 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Church of Urbana Champaign, IL

Claire Szoke was born on June 16, 
1937, in Davenport, IA, the daughter 
of Morton Edward and Rosara 

Katherine Roberts Olson. Her father served 
in the Armed Forces in WWII and was 
present at the D-Day invasion of Normandy. 
Her maternal grandfather, Horace Gordon 
Roberts, was the head of the Gordon-
VanTine Company, a major producer of 
manufactured kit homes.

As a child, Claire enjoyed visits to her 
grandparents’ summer home on Rainy Lake, near 
International Falls in northern Minnesota. When she 
was 11 years old, her family relocated to Tulsa, OK. She 
attended Tulsa Central High School and graduated from 
the University of Tulsa with a double major in Spanish and 
journalism. Claire came to Champaign-Urbana in the fall of 
1959 to attend graduate school at the University of Illinois. 
She arrived by train and remembered spending her first 
night in town at the Inman Hotel.

Claire earned her Ph.D. in Spanish language and literature 
in 1969, writing her dissertation on the works of the essayist 
and philosopher Jose Ortega y Gasset. She was awarded a 
fellowship for study abroad by the American Association of 
University Women and spent time in Mexico and Spain.

She married Ronald D. Szoke at the Channing-Murray 
Foundation in Urbana in 1965. They were later divorced.

Claire had a long and varied career. She taught Spanish and 
English at schools in Champaign-Urbana, Danville and 
Buckley-Loda, as well as in Dryden, NY. During the mid-
1970s, she was a consultant for the Technical Education 
Research Centers (TERC), working in the newly developing 
field of inclusion and career development for special-needs 
students, which she found especially rewarding. In 1985, 
she accepted a position as a technical editor in the General 
Chemistry Department at the University of Illinois and 
remained there until her retirement in 2018.

During her time in graduate school, Claire 
was involved in the civil rights movement 
and attended marches in Selma, AL, and 
Washington, D.C. She continued as a strong 
advocate for social justice for the next 60 
years.

Among the many organizations she 
volunteered for were the University 
YMCA, Interfaith Alliance, the Women’s 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom, the nuclear freeze movement, the 

Champaign-Urbana Ecumenical Committee on Sanctuary, 
and several immigration reform groups, including El Centro 
and the Immigration Forum.

Claire was a longtime member of Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Urbana Champaign, where she served as 
religious education director from 1982 to 1989. She was 
also a guiding force at Channing-Murray Foundation, the 
Unitarian Universalist campus ministry and community 
center, serving as the foundation’s director from 1991 to 
2019. Under her leadership, many successful programs were 
developed or revitalized at Channing-Murray, including 
the Tagore Festival and Red Herring Vegetarian Restaurant. 
Claire especially valued the diverse, multi-age and multifaith 
connections she made during her years of outreach work. 
Claire enjoyed attending numerous Central Midwest District 
conferences plus the 2018 General Assembly in Kansas City.

Claire was always open to new experiences and enjoyed 
her travels to Italy and Santa Fe with her family. She loved 
listening to political news on the radio and discussing politics 
in person with her friends was even better. Other favorite 
activities included baking, gardening, reading and Scrabble.

Claire is survived by her daughter, Katherine Claire Szoke; 
son-in-law, Geza Gyuk; grandchildren, Sophia and Ellis 
Gyuk; and brother, Gordon Olson.  She also leaves many 
dear friends who will miss her faithful presence in the 
community.
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Paulett Long Taggart
1922 – 2022

Winchester Unitarian Society, Winchester, MA

Paulett Long Taggart died peacefully 
on January 12, 2022 at Carleton-
Willard Village in Bedford, MA. Born 

June 23, 1922 in Richmond, Virginia to 
Harriett Paulett Long and Raymond Victor 
Long, Paulett developed a life-long love of 
Virginia while growing up in Richmond 
with her beloved older brother Raymond. 
Paulett’s dramatic instincts were recognized 
and encouraged by her mother at an early 
age, and by age three Paulett was already 
performing, reciting poetry while standing 
on the living room coffee table, followed by 
her acting in her first play at age five. During high school 
at St Catherine’s School, Paulett continued to develop as an 
actress, with leading roles such as Rosalyn (As You Like It), 
and Queen Guinevere. At Sweet Briar College she majored 
in Drama, where she performed her favorite role as Beatrice 
in Much Ado About Nothing before graduating in 1944. 
A Stanislavski quote she learned at Sweet Briar became a 
guiding principle for Paulett’s acting career and life: “Love 
the art in yourself, not yourself in the art.” At Sweet Briar, 
Paulett met her husband, Ganson Powers Taggart, who 
was training in Virginia after enlisting in the U.S. Navy. 
They were married in Richmond in 1945 and subsequently 
moved to San Diego, CA where Ganson was stationed as a 
naval officer. 

In 1947, Paulett and Ganson decided to settle in Winchester, 
MA where they raised three daughters and owned a 
home until 2006. From 1965 to 1970, they moved their 
family overseas to The Hague in the Netherlands. Both in 
Winchester and in The Hague, in addition to raising her 
three daughters, Paulett was very active as a volunteer in the 
community, especially in the theater realm, but also in other 
areas such as at the Winchester Hospital and Unitarian 
church, and as the President of the American Women’s Club 
in the Hague. Her theater involvement included many acting 
roles in Winchester Unitarian Society plays; performing in 
community benefits such as the annual Winton Club Show; 
and teaching creative dramatics and directing plays at both 
elementary and high school levels. After her return to 

Winchester in 1970, she pursued her interest 
in teaching drama first with graduate 
work at Emerson College, then with her 
mentor Saphira (then Barbara) Linden of 
the Theater Workshop Boston, and finally 
launching her own program, the Winchester 
Drama Workshop. Through the Winchester 
Drama Workshop, Paulett taught classes in 
improvisational acting and other creative 
dramatic skills to middle school students 
and yoga to seniors in the newly opened 
Jenks Senior Center. Her innovative yoga 
class involved the introduction of other 

mind/body practices as well, such as meditation, Pilates, 
Feldenkrais, and Reiki healing. Taught by Paulett until her 
mid-80’s, her Jenks Center class had a devoted following and 
continues to this day. Paulett was also very involved at her 
UU church, including helping to develop lay-led services as 
part of the Worship Committee. 

When Paulett and Ganson moved to Carleton Willard Village 
in Bedford, MA in 2006, she continued her drama activities, 
acting in productions of the Carleton Willard Village 
Players and organizing weekly thespian social dinners. 
When asked at age 92 if she’d enjoyed being in the recent 
Carleton-Willard play, she responded, “I enjoy it more than 
anything else!” In addition to involvement in the theater, 
Paulett was a Reiki practitioner, gardener, and gracious 
hostess. Paulett lived her life with a strong, determined 
spirit and courageous optimism which helped her keep 
moving forward despite life’s challenges. She was a deeply 
loving and devoted mother, helping her three daughters to 
pursue and cultivate their own interests and talents. She was 
dedicated to extended family as well, hosting many family 
gatherings, and as “Aunt Paulett,” making regular visits to 
her brother, nieces and nephew in Florida and Virginia a 
priority. Paulett was predeceased by her husband Ganson 
in 2007 and brother Raymond in 2013. Paulett is survived 
by her three daughters: Harriett Taggart and husband, Jack 
Turner; Paulett Long Taggart and husband, William Stout; 
and Cori V.C. Taggart, as well as her two grandchildren, two 
great grandchildren, and her nieces and nephew.
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Bernard L. Turner
1926 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Greater Naples, FL

Bernard “Bernie” Louis Turner, co-founder of 
Walden University, Florida Coastal School of Law, 
Center for Critical Thinking, Unitarian Universalist 

Congregation of Naples, and Naples Fitness Center, sadly 
passed away May 4, 2021 at the age of 94. His passing was 
preceded by that of his loving wife of 67 years, Rita Turner, 
who passed just 3 weeks prior. They were a magical love story 
from the day they met until the very end and were partners 
in life with these local and world impacting endeavors.

Disenchanted with the harsh realities and personal impact 
from WWII, Battle of the Bulge, and the liberation of 
concentration camps, Bernie wanted to make the world a 
better place and dedicated his entire adult life to do so.

Not having the means for higher education, the GI Bill 
afforded Bernie the opportunity to get his bachelor’s degree 
from Columbia University in Economics. After achieving 
his master’s degree, he met the love of his life, Rita, at a 
dance and marriage shortly ensued. Shortly thereafter, 
they began their family in Kings Park, NY where they 
both were encouraged to further their education to attain 
their Doctorate degrees to further their careers. Hitting 
an impasse with the traditional higher education hurdles 
in those days for mid-career professionals, they could not 
afford to quit their low salaried teaching jobs and relocate 
their family to a traditional college campus as distance 
learning did not exist then. Realizing that this Distance 
Learning void in higher education existed, they packed 
their bags from NY and took their three kids and meager 
savings to begin Walden University in Naples, FL. As they 
were both staunch activists, organizers, and supporters of 

many civil rights causes prior to Walden, they realized they 
could intertwine positive social change into the curriculum 
to perpetuate this concept en masse.

Walden University became the disruptor of higher education 
and became the founders of Distance Learning - before 
the internet, Fed-X, or fax machines even existed. It took 
20 arduous years before being accredited, but ultimately, 
there are now over 150,000 Walden graduates to date who 
have passed on their dedication of positive social change to 
continue making the world a better place.

Not only was Bernie a fearless visionary, but he was also a 
loving, philosophical, and unique soul who impacted many 
on an individual basis as well. He had the uncanny ability 
to relate to everybody on an individualized basis. He would 
challenge you at any chance he could, just to make you think. 
He provided invaluable insight, encouragement, motivation, 
and was a mentor to many. Bernie was also known for his 
endless litany of jokes and was frequently seen at the gym 
encircled by many enthralled by his infectious sense of 
humor. Those that knew both Bernie and Rita at the gym in 
their later years, were inspired by their determination and 
dedication to be there. Bernie’s positive outlook on life was 
contagious.

Bernie was preceded in his passing by his loving wife, Rita, 
just 3 weeks apart and inseparable sweethearts until the 
very end, and their son, David who passed 27 years prior. 
Bernie is survived by his daughters Amy Turner and Tammy 
Turner Kipp and his four cherished grandchildren. He will 
be greatly missed by many.
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Rita Turner
1931 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Greater Naples, FL

Rita Turner died peacefully on April 10, 2021, 
after a long and accomplished life of passionately 
contributing to the betterment of society.

Born in New York City, in 1931, Rita met and married 
Bernard Turner (Bernie) in 1954. She became an activist in 
the 1960’s and was a fierce protector of many social causes, 
showing enormous courage and conviction. Rita had an 
unwavering passion for justice, equality, and fairness as she 
led and organized many marches and protests, all while 
being a schoolteacher and raising a young family.

After receiving their master’s degrees, Bernie and Rita 
decided to pursue their Ph.D.’s. They were puzzled by the 
lack of ability for mid-career professionals to attain this 
degree with the restrictive requirements of moving a family 
to a college campus, needing to resign from their jobs, 
etc., They discovered that many others were in this similar 
situation.

Realizing there was a significant void in higher education for 
mid-career professionals, Rita and Bernie founded Walden 
University in Naples, FL in 1971, beginning with their 
first Summer Session at the Cove Inn. Tirelessly fighting 
to attain accreditation with their non-traditional school 
without walls, a library, a campus, nor a football team, they 
became accredited 20 years later in 1991. They were able 

to utilize Walden as an opportunity to intertwine positive 
social change within the curriculum, and ultimately created 
153,000 world-wide socially minded graduates to date! 
After selling Walden University in 1992, Rita and Bernie 
then started Florida Coastal School of Law in Jacksonville 
and became the #3 bar passing law school in Florida in just 
a few short years.

Rita and Bernie also started The Naples Fitness Center in 
the early 80’s (along with the Stahnke family), The Unitarian 
Church in Naples, and lastly, they founded The Center for 
Critical Thinking, which provides platforms for intellectually 
stimulating and diverse discussions on relevant issues. To 
date, The Center for Critical Thinking has over local 1,000 
members.

Rita was a vivacious and colorful person, always selfless and 
positive, and had uncanny business acumen. She approached 
everything she did with kindness and warmth, and an 
openness that spread itself easily among others. She loved 
her racquetball, workouts, and gardening. She will be sorely 
missed by many, but her legacy will live on for generations.

Rita is predeceased by her son David, who passed away at 
the age of 32. She is survived by daughters Amy Turner and 
Tammy Turner Kipp, and four incredible grandchildren. 
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Kathleen Ladd Ward
1932 – 2021

First Parish in Hingham Old Ship Church, Hingham, MA

Kathleen Ladd Ward died May 3, 2021 
at the age of 89. Kitty died peacefully 
at her home of nearly three years at 

Linden Ponds in Hingham, MA.

Kathleen was born February 2, 1932 in 
Plainfield, NJ. After Miss Hall’s School and 
Mt. Holyoke College, her early professional 
career took her to New York City, Toledo, 
OH and Boston, MA - included stints in 
advertising, public television and later, the 
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children. 

Across her 55+ years in Hingham, Kitty cultivated 
numerous meaningful friendships, a love of life by the shore 
that included kayaking, rowing, birding, and observing the 
myriad natural processes from her windows facing Walton’s 
Cove. After an eleven-year marriage to Philip Ward that 

produced two sons (Sam and Tony Ward), 
her later life included starting her own 
Community Relations consulting enterprise, 
a long relationship with Old Ship Church, a 
BFA from MA College of Art and a happy 
marriage to Duxbury Unitarian minister, 
the late Robert Walsh. 

She enjoyed a large extended family from 
her two marriages and, in addition to her 
two sons, leaves her brother Edward Ladd 
of Dover, MA, a grandson Emmett Ward 

of Brooklyn, NY, and two daughters-in-law Karen Zippler-
Ward and Geralyn Thompson Ward. Kitty led a conscience-
driven life marked by concern for others, for issues related 
to social justice and the climate crisis. Engaged and curious 
through her final hours, her independent mind and self-
defined values left a strong impression on many of those 
who had entered her wide circle of friends.
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Pearl Wolfe
1939 – 2021

Richard J. Murphy
1929 – 2021

Cascade Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, East Wenatchee, WA

Pearl died at hospice on July 29, 2021, 
from complications of a stroke 
suffered earlier this year while at 

home in Wenatchee WA.

Pearl’s was a life divided into two countries, 
with loving families on both sides of the 
border. Born in Foremost, Alberta, Canada. 
she and first husband Ron Sr. had 3 children 
and eventually settled in Delta, BC. 

In her 30’s she attended Simon Fraser 
University and earned a teaching degree. 
Pearl met second husband Richard through a personal ad in 
the newspaper and they soon moved south of the border to 
Kirkland, WA. They married, then spent 40 years together 
until Richard’s death earlier this year. The last 27 years were 
lived in Wenatchee, WA. Summer months were spent in 
Canada at her cabin in Windermere, BC.

Dick and Pearl’s retirement years were 
remarkable. Travel, golf, skiing, hiking and 
bridge occupied much of their time, and 
included spending several years bouncing 
around North America in their motor home 
with Mugs the cat.

Pearl is survived by her children Ron 
Kwasnicki, Susan Poje and Tim Kwasnicki. 
Her large Canadian family includes seven 
grandchildren and three great grandchildren. 
Pearl is grieved by her many siblings, nieces, 
and nephews. Also missing her, are many 

members of her large and much-loved American family.
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Obituaries were unavailable for the following 
generous Unitarian Universalists:

Frances M. Bos
1931 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Castine, ME

Cora Cronemeyer
 1943 – 2021

Fourth Unitarian Universalist Society, New York City

John A. Frantz
1923 – 2021

Prairie Unitarian Universalist Society, Madison, WI

Jeffrey Garvey
1948 – 2022

Summit Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, Santee, CA

Nina C. Griffin 
1933 – 2021

Charlotte, NC

Carl E. Heath
 1930 – 2022

Beacon Unitarian Universalist Congregation,  
Summit, NJ

Vanja A. Holm
1928 – 2020

University Unitarian Church, Seattle, WA

Kathryn Jaques
1936 – 2021

First Unitarian Universalist Church of San Diego, CA

Theodore Osgood
1931 – 2022

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Upper 
Valley, Norwich, VT

Sarah R. Packard
1925 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Church of Hinsdale, IL

Dorothy Powers
 1927 – 2021

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Atlanta, GA

Albert Sanders
1927 – 2022

First Unitarian Universalist Church of Austin, TX

Martha D. Schroeder
1930 – 2021

First Unitarian Universalist Society of Albany, NY
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